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ABSTRACT

The a.ctivity of the enzyme succinic dehydrogenase (succin.'3te :
EC 1.3.99.1) of

phcna.zine ncth0sulfate oxidoreductase,
~or~icus,

found

a r:cembcr of a class of fungi knoHn as basidiumycetes, was

to be stimulated by nitrate.

c lee tror:. dcceptors in the
icy.

.!!Y_groph·~-~

Oi the

t·v.~v

Two substances were tested as

m.-:~asuLC1,l(~nt

subs taHces

t:c:_ed,

of succinic dehydrogenase act iv-

pl-: ·~na;~ ine rae thosu 1£-1 te and br i 11 iant

cresyl blue, the former was fuvnd to be the best.

Nicoti~amide

adenine

dinucleotide. (NA.D-1) Kas a ncce~~s<J.ry cof2ct:or fnr the enzyme anri could
be rc.:-JJily dissoci.::tt:ed from the enzyme.

of

2.

high

r.~,::Jlecu1.ar

The enzyme has

the~

>.,•ei6ht nuclco- ot- lipoprotein.

The p.ccsence of th'O ki:-1ds of succinic dehydrogellase in

was

de~cnstraced.

40%.

The succinic de hydrcge na s e wli ich pre>c ipi t. a •.:ed at l

f3te saturaticn was purified 13 fold.

7.6 and 30°.

_I:i_.:._<::_<2_nic~~

One \vas precipitated dt 107, ammcnium sclfate satur-

ation <J.nd the othEr at

7.1 at 30°,

t-'ropc.t:ties

It shewed

.:1

na/
U,o

sul-

pH optimum of 7 to

i t had a Hich.1elis ~onstant for succinate of 21, n-01 at pH
The

en~-..'!Tle
J

\vas inlli.bLted cv rnaionate a\,d o-pht?nant1n-oline
-

iii

but not by pyrophosphate.

The enzyme was comparatively labile, losing

about 70% activity after about one month at -1so.
Attempts to purify succinic dehydrogenase which precipitated at
40~~

arnrnonium Sl'lfate saturation were unsuccessful.

This E':1Z)7.1e sho\ved

a pH optimum of 6.7.
Nitrate reductase (NADPH : nitrate oxidorecuctase, EC 1.6.6.3) of
.!:I..:..0!..E:J._icus \vas found to be an inducible enzyme.
for NADPH.

The enzyme \.:as specific

The activity of nitrate reductase was lost

of cne year.

afte~

a period

This loss is attributed either to genetic changes in the

organism or to the inhibition of the enzyme by nitrite.

It is believed

that the nitrate reductase of H.conicus is not involved in the utilization of nitrate as a nitrogen source such as the case in
cTass.:I but

t·c::~<.=mblcs

N~~!osp2~

il1ore the nitrate reductase observed in Eschr:>1.·ichia

coli [;rO\..rn C.1lDerobic.:llly. Nitrate is used strictly as a terminal electron acceptor in the oxidation of substrate in the latter case.
The enzyme cytochrome c reductase (EC 1. 6. 99. 3) of H.

coni~

was

also found to be induced by nitrate.
Attempts to make an active cell-fcee preparation of the enzyme inH. cOili cus vJere u nsucccs s fu 1.
dole acetic acid (IAA) oxicbse of -------

On these

grounds it is believed that the enzyme is not a sim[l1C oxygen3se bTJt may
require

cert~in,

as yet unknown, cofactors for its optimt1m activity.

The oxidation of L'\A by the em::yrDe Ilv\ oxidase of

_!{.con~cu~

at least two mere products besides oxindole acetic acid.

scp;_:r.'lte and
gc·sted that

ch<:>r~ictt-.:rize
Ul1C

r>rocluces

Attempts to

tl:ese products Here unsuccessful.

It is sug-

of the prouucts has a close structural relationship vlith

o- focn::miuo benzoyl acetic acid \vhi le the ot'her may be 5 -hydroxy oxinrlo le
tiC2Lic acid.

iv

It was concluded that

.!::!_~-~has

a great facility for detoxlfi-

caticn of toxic substances present in the mcoium by either stimulating
or inducing oxidative enzymes.
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LIST OF ABBP.EV1ATIONS

~--

Abbreviations used in this investigation are as follow.
nCB

Brilliant cresyl blue
DeoxyriboGucleic acid

FAD

Flavin-adenine dinucleotide

FADHz

Reduced form of flavin-adenine dinucleotide

IAA

Indole acetic acid
Nic 0 := inamide -adenine d irtuc 1 eo tide

NADH

Reduced form of nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide

l'L\DPH

Reduced form of

OIAA

Oxindole acetic acid

PNS

Phen3~ ine

RNA

Ribonucleic acid

Tris

Tris (hydroxymethyl) nmino rnethane

nicotinamid~-adenine

me tl10su 1 fate

dinucleotide phosphate

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Krebs cycle is \videly distributed in nature and occurs in the
:!.:'espiring tissues of animals, hi8her plants, amd microorg::misms.

In

li7ing organisms this cycle has considerable significance from the standpoint of energy production.
the Krebs eye le

The enzymes \vhich catalyze the reactions of

are for the most part associated Hi th the mitochondria.

Succinic dehydrogenase (succinate : phenazine methosulfate oxidoreductase, EC 1.3.99.1), an enzyme of the Krebs c:ycle has been found
in many plants and fungi.
acid to fumaric acid.

It catalyzes the dehydrogenation of succinic

Succinic dehydrogenase is thought to be closely

associated with the mitochondria and is difficult to solubilize.

As a

member of the Krebs cycle, it participates in terminal oxid::Jtions and
serves as one of the points of linkage between the elec:tron transpoct
and oxidative phosphorylation systems in aerobic metabolis1n (Singer and
Kearney, 1963).
In a previous study with Hygr~~ conicus, a member of the class
of fungi knm.;rn as basidiomycetes, the enzyme succinic dehydrogenase vlas
found to be present in the rnitochondria as well as in the 24,000 x g
supernatant of a cell-free preparation.

It was observed that the pro-

duction of the enzyme was stimulated by grm.;ring H.conicus in a medium
containing nitrate.
The enzy1ne nitrat·2 reductase (NADPH : nitrate oxidoreductase, EC

1.6.6.3) had been found in plants and microorganisms which utilize inorganic nitrate.

The enzyme is inducible.

A correlation between

nitrate reductase and cytochrome c reductase (EC 1.6.99.3) has been
found in 1'\c,~rospora crass~ by Kinsky and McElroy (1958).

2

Nitrate has been reported to be utilized as a terminal electron
acceptor in certain anaerobic or partially anaerobic

org~nisms.

Al-

though the grmvth of H.conicu__E_ \vas poor on the nitrate medium, the
succinic dehydrogenase activity of nitrate gcown cells was greater than
cells grown on other media.

If one assumes that nitrnte is toxic for

H.conicus one approach to the detoxification of nitrate by
would be the reduccion to nitrite.

t~e

organism

The reduction \,'ould require a source

of electrons and a rapid method of supplying these electrons would be
the oxidation of succinic acid by succinic dehydrogcnnse.
correlaticn 1Jet't.;rcen succinic

dchydrc~enase

A possible

and nitrate rcduct.1se in

H.conicus was therefore sought.
The IAA oxidase of lLconicus is an inducible,

intracellular cn;;.yme.

The product of the oxidation of IAA by H.conicus is cxindole acetic acid
(OIAA).

H

N
H

JT

~CI!2-COOH

CHz-COOH
-----?

N
H

0

OIAA

IAA

Patterson (1965) found that the concentrat:ion of OL\A increflses in
the culture medium for 48 hours and then decre.c1ses indicating further
degradation by the microorganism.

The nature cf these further degra-

dation prorlucts of IAA was of interest especially in ligltt of the observations of Ray and Thimann (1955) and Hinman and L.::mg (196:'>) that mc:thyloxindoles v.'ere the end-products of Lh..A metabolism.

3

The objectives of this investigation were as follows:
To isolate and partially purify the succinic dehydrosenase

a~d

nitrate

reductase from H.conicus and study their properties; to determine if the
stir~lation

of succinic dehydro3enase activity by nitrate in

b~siJiomy

cetes was a common occurrence, and to isolate and characterize additional
metabolic products of IAA in H.conicus.

4

II.

A.

LITERA'fl:RE REVIEW

KREBS CYCLE

Krebs in 1937 proposed that the oxidation of pyrvvic acid to carbon
dioxide and

~vater

Has a cyclic reaction.

Krebs cycle in honor of him.

This reaction '\·.as named the

It is also known as the tricar-boxylic acid

eye le, or the citric acid eye le.

The Krebs eye le is '\vid8ly distributed

in nature and occurs in the respiring tissues of animals,
and microorganisms.

hi~her

plants,

In living organisms this cycle has consider2ble

significance from the standpoint of energy production.

The enzymes which

catalyze the re2ctions in this cycle are the condcnaing

cnz~~e,

isocitrate dehydrogenase,

aconitase,

a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, succinic thio-

kinase, SUCcinic dehydrogenase, fumarase, ano ITI<'llate dehydrogenase.
As a result of expariments with isolated mitochondria, the

co~ccpt

has arisen that the enzymes of the K1.·cbs cycle are locali;:::cd mainly in
mitochondria, and are closely associated with the electron transport
system and with oxidative phosphorylation (Singer and Kearney, 1963). It
has been shmvn that the various enzymes of the cycle a"t:e presP.nt in the
mitochondria of different cells in different amotJllts btJt in 11carly constant proportion to each other.

Although all the enzymes are probably

micochondrial, they are not integrated into the mitochoodrial ultrastructure to the sam8 extent.
of difficulty of detachment:
rate dehydrogenase;

Three groups can be distinguished in order
(a) succinic dehydrogenase; (b) a-ketogluta-

(c) all the remainder; >·lith gtmJp ~ baing the most

easily detached (Mahler and Cordes, 1966a).
Until a few years ago the existance of a functional Krebs cycle in
fungi was in serious doubt, but now it has been shown that this cycle

5

does occur in fungi.

Particulate matter containing various en?:ymcs of

the Krebs cycle have been isolated from Allomyces
albicans, Fusarium

Ji~i,

Aspergi~Ju~

cryzae,

~ac~~ynus,

}1vrothec~u~

Neurospora crassa and other fungi (Niederpruem, 1965).

Candida

verrucaria,

Various workers

(Barron and Ghiretti, 1953; Staples, 1957; 1-Jessels, 1959; Niederpruem
and Hackett, 1961; Newcomb and Jennison, 1962) have snm-m the presence
of scme or all of the individual enzymes of the Krebs cycle in the
following basidiomycete species; }ferulius niveus, HeruU1J.E.

B.

tr_emellosu~,

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE

___ , _ _ _ _ ¥ _ _ _ __

In the early studies which preceded the identification of the cyclic
n2ture of the oxidation of pyruvate by Krebs, it \vas recognized that
succinate was rapidly converted to fumarate by suspensions of m.i.nced
muscle.

The enzyme catalyzing this reaction vas termed succinic dehy-

drogenase and \vas subsequently shown to be an important uember of the
Krebs cycle enzymes.
succinic
acid

+

succinic
dehydrogenase
;:.

FAD

fumaric
acid

+ FADHz

Succinic dehydrogenase catalyzes the anaerobic oxidation of succinate.
It requires an electron and a hydrogen acceptor (Singer and Kearney, 1963).
The molecular weight of succinic dehydrogenase is about 200,000.
The succinoxidose system is the system '>vhich catalyzes aerobic
oxidation of succinate in the presence of cytochromes b, c, a, a3 and
succinic dehydrogenase (a flavin system).
succinate to oxygen may be represented as:

The pat1nvay of electrons from

6

cytochrome

Cl
cytochrome
b

cytochror.1e
c

/

\

succ:i.nic
dehydrogenase

cytochrome
(a + a3)

I

\

succinate

oxygen

Keilin and Hartree referring to the succinic J~~drog 0 nasecy~ochrora2 system stat2d that:

11

The activity of this syst('!D depends

not only on the properties of the individual coJI1fonencs but also on
those of the colloidal protein particles to \vhi.ch tl10y a.re more or less
intimately bound.

It is conceivable that each of the colloidal particles

acts as a suppo1.~t for the colllplete system and thus il~s 1 n:es t>I<~ nHJtual
accessibility of its components" (Dixon and Hebb, 1964).
Slater (1949) observed th2t the reduction of cytochrome c by cytochrome b in succinoxidase system is readily inhibited by 2,3-dimercaptopropanol, diethyldithiocarb.:1mate and cysteine.

Thes~

obsc1:vations '...ed

Slater to postulate the existence of an intermediarYcarrier between
cytochromes b and c.

This is knmvn as the Slater factor.

Jle also re-

ported that tbe same factor acts bet,.;reen dLlphorase and cytochron1e c.
Investigations carried out in the last few· yea-cs (Lc:hninger, l964a)
proved that coenz)'1'1e Q is an intermediary bct\veen cytochromes b <tnd c.
The activity of succinic dehydrogenase has beendetcctcd in every
nerobic organism in which it has been sought.

As me11tion~d e.:1rl ier ~

the enzyme is generally found in the mitochondria, ho1:ever, t.:here are
•
the ll. terature of soluble forms of succinic dehydtogen"'se
r epor t:. s J_n
v

(McDonald et al, 1963; Si.ngcr

.£!. .?.1., 1956

and 1957).

-,
I

In the assay of succinic dehydrogenase numerous electron acceptors
have been used (Singer and Kearney, 1963) and it has been observed that
succinic dehydrogenases from various sources react with these electron
acceptors with varying degrees of efficiency.
HcDonald et .§]_ (1963) studied the succinic dehydrogenase from the
fungus

Clavicq~..s_

purpurea.

They found that their pr·epm·ation i.vas a

soluble form of the enzyme and it reacted i.vith ?NS but not 1vith other
electron acceptors such as methylene blue, triphenyl tetrazolium chloride,
2>6-dichlorophenolindophe:nol, ferricyanide and mammalian cytochrome c.
The succinic dehydrogenase preparations from beef heart and from yeast
(Singer

:::_~

21,

1956) also catalyze:d elect·ron transfer frcm succinate to

PHS, but not to several other dyes (such as reethylene blue), or to cytochrome c.

It \vas suggested that methylene blue and PHS react 3t differ-

ent points in the enzyme system (Singer and Kearney, 1963).
Succinate oxidation activity of a mitochondrial preparation from
a basidiomycete S. f':.<2rmnune i.vas reported by Niedcrpruem and Hackett (1961).
They used cytochrome c as an electron acceptor.

No succinate oxidation

activity was found in the particulate fraction obtained by hand grinding
and centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 20 mim1tes.

Wessels (1959) reported

the presence of succinic dehydrogenase in a cell-free preparation of
S .connnune.

This preparati0n also could utilize cytochrome c as an elec-

tron acceptor.
Shepherd (1951) showed the presence of succinic dchydrogeuase in a
cell-free preparation of N~spora and found tllat the enzyme could
utilize cytochrome c efficiently as a hydrogen card.er.
a double pH optima of 6.9 and 8.1.

The enzyme had

8

The cell-free preparation of H.co~icus succi~ic dehydrogenase could
not utilize

m~nmalian

elcct~on

cytochrome c efficiently as an

acceptor

(Hehta, 1966).
The succinic dehydrogenase of

As~ergillus

i'lttached to particulate matter and had a pH

niger was found to be

o~)timum

of 7. 3.

The enzyme

was quite labile, lo0sing 53 to 93% of its activity in 22 hours at -400
(Nartin, 1954).
Hilton and Smith (1959) studied the succinoxidase system in the
fungus

t!Yrot~ ~:s£_rucaria.

They found tl.at the oxidation of Krebs

cycle intermediates, including succinate, by mitochondria '.las highly
sensitive to washing.
In order to study an enzyme such as succinic

dc~lydrogcn<Jse

sirable to free it from the cells of the organism.

it is de-

With an intracellular

0nzyme this involves the rupturing of the cell-\·lalls.

The methods v·hich

have proven effective in liberating enzymes from microbial cells have
been

la~gely

mechanical rupture of the cell-wall and

me~1rane.

The

method of choice depends on several factors including the quantity of
cells, and the sensitivity and the localization of the enzyme within
cell (Cunsalus, 1955).
The following procedures are generally used for the rupturing of
cells.

A mechanical pressure method consists of forcing a liquid sus-

pension at high pressure through a very fine aperture, which causes the
disruption.

One fortunate aspect of this method is that it noes not re-

quire the addition of abrasives to the suspension.

Hmvevcr, this method

has not been c:nployed extensively bece1use it is not applicable to large
quantities of cells.

9

The cell suspension can also be trc2ted ·,vith 8cnic \,·aves either
alone or with finely powdered 2brasives in a specially designed vessel.
Generally the treatment time varies between 10 and 30 Minutes depending
en the cells to be ruptured.

This method has pl:"ovc>n

st~ccessful

in ·oreak-

ing ordinarily difficult-to-rupture cells.

A technique in which the pressure on the cell suspension is released StJddenly after compressing a water soluble gas (nitrous oxide)
also results in the cell rupture.
release".

This technique is knm.;rn ;"s " pressure

It can be applied to small volumes, 5 to 10 ml,

cell suspensions, 108 cells per ml.

~nd

to dilute

The nethod is applic~ble to heavier

cell suspensions, but the percentage of cells ruptured decreases.
procedure has been especially useful in releasing particulate

The

ccllul~r

components.
Another method involves the mechanical sh<1king (300 to 3,000
oscillations per minute) of the cell suspension with regular small
particles (50 to SOOf.l size).

Important variables in this method are

the size and uniformity of the particles, the speed of shaking, and
the nature and density of the cell suspension.

The Waring blender, ball

mill, and other homogenizer can be used in this method.
Either ~anual or mechanical grinding is also employed with cell
pastes, frozen cell pastes, or dried cells.
used in this procedure.
alumina, and glass beads.

Abrasives are generally

The abrasives used are powdered glass, sand,
One criterion for effective grinding is an

abrasive of uniform particle size and particles of a size approximately
that of the cells to be ruptured.
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Regardless of the method used to rupture the cell-wall, a cardinal
rule for handling all enzyme extracts, is to keep the material at low
temperatures, 0 to 4°, during all manipulations.
After rupturing the cell-wall, it is necessary to separDte the cellwall, the nucleus, the

illi~ochandria,

the microsomes, aad the endoplasmic

reticulum from one another and the soluble fraction.

Hith advances in

high speed centrifugation, it is possible to fractionate the cell particles released during the rupture of the cell.

The nuclei and cell-

walls can be removed from a cell-free preparation at centrifugal speeds
of 1,000 x g or less; the mitochondria at 5,000 to 20,000 x g, and the
microsomes at 25,000 to 50,000 x g (Cheldelin, 1961).

After this sep-

aration one can measure the enzymic activity in the desired fraction.
It had been mentioned earlier that the enzyme succinic dehydrogenase is generally associated with the mitochondria.

The mitochondria

or large granules as these are called, are smaller than the nucleus,
yet visible under an ordinary high power microscope.

Although the mito-

chodria may vary considerably in number, size, and shape in different
cells, their ultrastructure is sufficiently similar and distinct from
tllat of other organelles so as to make their unambiguous identification
easy in most cases (Mahler and Cordes, 1966b).
Th-2 nost salient feature of mitochondrial structure is the m2mbrane
system.

It consists of a relatively smooth outer membrane, and inter-

mc-r,1branou s space, ch;:unber, or compartment, and a particularly high
structured inner membrane.

These features are intricrJ.tely involved in

the cont:col and ch.::mneli11g of enzymic pat1n.;rays -...;rithin the mitochondrion
and its metabolic interactions with the surrounding cytoplasmic matrix
(Lehninger, l964b).
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The mitochondria contain a significant ~mount of lipid 3nd phosIt has been found (~.Jest~ -'11, 1966) that rat li·ver mito-

pholipid.

chondria contained 3.5 to 4% protFin, 25 to 30% lipid, 16.5 to 19.8%
phospholipid, 11./% and 19 to 46% of tctal cell nucleic acid
and RNA respectively.
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DNA

Besides these the mitochondria also contained

vitamins (Bz, B6, Biz), FAD, and coenzyme A (Neilands and Stumpf, 1958).
The mitochondria are th0 sites of intracellular energy producti0n
and transduction.

Most of the

cnz~nes

of the Krebs cycle and certain

accessory oxidative enzymes, such as the pyruvic dehydrogenase complex
and the

~-oxidation

the outer

membra~e,

system for fatty acids appear to be localiz2d on
which also controls

micochondri~l

p0rfficability.

The inner membrane appears to be the site of the enzy:11es of the elcctrontran::>port chains.

Here electrons from NADH and succinate are transported

to molecular oxygen, and oxidative phosphoryl2tion takes place.

It is

not yet possible to specify completely the nature of all the electron
carriers and catalytic proteins involved in the electcon-transport
chain.

However, there is considerable evidence that the sequence of

electron transfer involves a flavin system and cytochromes b, c, a and a3.
The patln,1ay of electrons fro111 succinate to oxygen is described on page 6
(Mahler and Cordes, 1966c).

C.

i'JITR.i\TE

REDUCTAS~

Besides the more com:.non sequence of electron transport described previously, nitrate may be used by certain organisms as a terminal electron
acceptor in place of oxygen.

Usually this takes place under anaerobic

or partially anaerobic conditions.

Because of its physiological and

enzymological similarity to ac:robic respir2tion, this process is usually
spoken as nitrate respiration or dissimilatory nitrate reductinn.
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Since mar:y aerobic mic- roorganisinS utilize nitrate as their sole
nitrogen source a seco11d type of process \vhich converts nitrate to
arrnnonia or a:rnino acid also exists.

'.i.'his process is called nitrate

assimilation or assimilatory nitrate reduction (Fewson and Nicholas,

196la).
Nicholas and Nason (1954) have shmm that FAD and molybdenum
function as

~lectron

NADPH

carriers in Neurospora nitrate reductase as follow.

>

FAD

Mo--~

nitrate

Since succinic dehydrogenase is a FAD enzyme and since FAD is an
electron carrier in the case of nitrate reductase, the study of the
nitrate reductase along with succinic dehydrogenase is interesting.
Horkers in a number of laboretories have identified nitrate reductase in fungi as well as in bacteria and plants.

The enzyme is found

in both a soluble .::md in a particulate form (Nason, 1963) 2nd it requires either NADH, NADPH or in some cases both as cofactors.

An intl!r-

relationship between the enzymes cytochrome c reductase and nitrate reductase hu.s been observed.
The nitrate reductase of Escherichia coli K-12 was found in a particulate f:L·action of the cell (Shmve and Dc:Hoss, 1968).

They reported

that the enzyme synthesis wo.s depressed by aeration in the presence or
absence of nitrate.

However, under anaerobic conditions the rate of the

enzy1ne synthesis depended on the 2111ount of nitrate present in the :nedium.
Cove (1966) studied the nitrate reductase in the fungus A.ni.dulans
and found that the enzyme was induced by nitrate but repressed by 3mmonium ions.

Tlw rate of induction of the enzyme Has not directly pro?or-

tional to mycelial mass.

He also reported the presence of two cytocl1rome

c rcductases, one was associated with nitrate reductase activity while
the other was not.
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A Farallel

induc~ion

o= assimilatory type nitrate reductase and

cytochrome c reductase was observed in N.crassa by Kinsky and McElroy
(1958).

The simultaneous induction of both of these er-;.zyrnes in N.crassa

was also reported by Sorgcr (1965).

He concluded on the basis of his

observations that: "Nitrate reductase is an aggregate of t•,vo polypeptides.

One transports electrons from NADPH to FAD and frotn there to

cytochrome c (cytochrome c reductase) and another accepts electrons from
the reduced FAD in the first polypeptide, passes them to molybdate, and
from there to nitrate (nitrate reductase)''.
The nitrate reductase of Ni trobacter _£gi lis (Straat and
used reduced cytochrome c as an electron donor.

Na~·on,

1965)

The enzyme contained

cytochromes c, b, a nnd a 1 as determined spectrophotometrically.
Nitrate reductase has also been found in apple roots (Grasmanis
and Nicholas, 1967).
Sato and Nil:va (1952) stud:i_ed the nitrate reductase in E.coli and
emphasized the iron-protein nature of the enzyme.

They reported that

cytochrome b is closely associated with the nitrate reducing mechanism.
Several attempts have been made to purify nitrate reductase with
varying degrees of su~cess.

Cove and Coddington (1965) purifi~d the

nitr<Jte reductase and cytochrome c reductase of A.niclulans 300 fold
using anmonium sulfate, DEAE-ccllulose and Di:AE-Sephadex.
The respiratory type nitrate reductase of Pseudomonas ~_g_inosa
was purified about 115 fold using ammonit.,nn sulfate, calcium phosphate
gel, and electrophoresis (Fewson and Nicholas, 196lb).

Tl1e enzyme con-

tained FAD, cytochrome c, and molybdenum and was NADH dependent.

They

proposed that the assimilatory type nitrate reductase is composed of
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flavin and molybdenum while that of dissimilatory type contains cytochrome.
Their hypothesis is summarized as follows:

NAD · - - - - ; >
or

Assimilation
FAD------;)Mo5+ ---;;;>

nitrate

NADP

Hydrogen
donating --;;- cytochrome
system

------~>

cytochrome
oxidase
Dissimilation

---....:>~

oxygen

They also suggested that nitrate reductase freed from the hydrogen
or electron transfer system contains molybdenum only and is devoid of
flavin.
About a 10 fold purification was obtained in the case of a soluble
respiratc1·y type nitrate reductase of _E. coli (It agak:L and Taniguchi,

1959).
of

The enzyme was completely inactive with NADH, had a pH optimum

6 . 4 an d a

~n

o f -1. s x lo-sM.

The enzyme was stable only '>vhen frozen

4

in the presence of 10- M cystine.
Kinsky and McElroy (1958) studied nitrate reductase activity in
N.crassa.

They 1vere able to pu1·ify the enzyme over 70 fold using ;:nr""non-

ium sulfate fractionation.

They found that the purified nitrate reductase

preparation contained an active Nli.DPII-cytochrome c reductase.
Taniguchi and Itagaki (1960) compared the nitrate reductases of
~.coli and N.crassa.
nit~ate

They concluded that the physiological function of

reductase of E.coli was nitrate respiration while that of N.crassa

uas nitrate assimilation.

lS

D.

I~~OLE

ACETIC ACID OXIDASE

Since cnz·ym.es are cc)mumonly named
fo r th e su b s t ance on w.h ~en
· ' t h ey
•
1
act, a class of enzymes which brings above the inactivation of indole3-acetic acid
oxidases.

(IA~)

These

by oxidation are referred to collectively as IAA

enz~1es

are widely distributed in plants (Hare, 1964).

The metabolic products obtained by the oxidation of IAA vary from
species to species.

Some of the products have been characterized, but

still there are a few which remain unidentified (Ray and Thiwann, 1956;
Stutz, 1958; Siehr, 1961).
Goldschmidt et.:.
plants.

~

(1967) described IAA oxidase activity in citrus

They studied the interrelationship between 2,4-dichlorophenol,

Mn 2+ and the enzym2 activity.

2,4-Dichlorop!-tenol ·.vas found to inhibit

the en~yme nt the concentration of 10- 3 M, hm.;:rever, no inhibitory effect
was obs~rved in the presence of Mn 2 +.
Hinman and Lang (1965) studied the oxidation of IAA catalyzed by
peroxidase.

The auxin properties of IAA can be destroyed by treatment

with hydrogen peroxide and peroxidase (Hare, 1964).

This has led to

the belief that IAA is inactivated in plants by a non-specific peroxidase.

Th8y found that the oxidation of IAA Has con<:entrCJ.tion dependent.

At substrate concentrations of 2 x 10 -t1-1 and be low 3 -me thyleneoxindole
was the major product, however, at higher concentrations a neutre1l indole
was found to be th2 principe1l product.
Still et ?1 (1965) found that extracts of pea seedlings oxidize

I.h.A to 3-hydroxymethyloxindole.

At physiological pH this compound

is dehydr 3 tcd to 3-melhylencoxindole which in turn is reduced enzymatically to 3-methyloxindole.
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King et ~ (1963) studied indole metabolism in the rat.

They found

6-hydroxyoxindole as the product in which oxiadole was an intermediate.
The oxidation of IAA by crystalline Japane:se radish peroxidase a
and c in the presence of H202 was studied by Horita ~!. §1_ (1962).
enzymes functioned optimally at pH 3.6 and 3-4.8 respectively.

The

Spectra-

photoreetric evidence was obtained for methyldioxindole and indole carboxaldehyde as metabolic products of IAA.
Ray and co -Harkers (1962, 1960, 1956, 1955) studied the L\A oxidase
of

-~J:_tphal_ia

%lavida.

stimulated by Hn 2 + but

The enzyme has a prl optimum of 3. 5, \,'as moderately
there was no stimulation by 2,4-dichloropi1enol.

The rea-::tion product of IAA oxidation \vas a mixture of at least four
components, one of which was identified as 3-methyldioxindole.

This

group also studied the kinetics of the IAA oxidation and they proposed
a free radical

~echanism.

Tonhazy and Pelczar (1954) studied the IAA oxidase of PolyJ.?..?rus
versicolor.
-------vity.

2
The enzyme did not require Hn + or n1onopheno ls for acti-

The enzyme \vas specific fer IAA, and had a pH optirr,um of 4.5.

The end-product of the reaction had not been identified but

a possibility

of indole-3-aldehyde was suggested as an end-product.
Siehr (1961) isolated oxindole acetic acid as a product of IAA
oxidation by an enzyme in the basidiomycete, H.conicus.
Stutz (1958) found that indole-3-carboxaldehyde was a major reaction product of IP...A oxidation in L'.Jpinus al~~ provided the system is
coupled to the cytochrome-cytochrome oxidase system.

He also suggested

the. presence of nnthranilic acid and an aliphatic compound in the reaction mixture.

From the data he concluded that the ring system, not

the side cltain, is the primary site of oxidation in the case of indoles.
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Partially purified enzyme preparal.ion of wheat leaves destroyed
physiological activity of IAA oxidativE:ly in the presence of :::-1n 2 + and
a monuhydroxyphenol or resorcinol

(Haygood~&,

1956).

They found

that maleic hydrazide and a naturally occurring ether soluble factor
from wheat leaves can substitute for the active phenols, while catechol,
hydroquinone, pyrogallol, scopoletin, and riboflavin competitively inhibit the oxidation.
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III.

EXPERIMENTAL

The chei11icals used in this investigation and the companies from
which they were obtained are listed below.

Chemicals

Company

Malt extract, yeast extract, agar

Difco Chemical Company
Detroit, Michigan

Bovine serum albumin, glucose,
glucose-6-phosphate, glucose6-phosphate dehydroBenase,
glutathione, nicotinamide-adenine
dinuclcoxide, phenazine methosulfate, N-naphthyl ethylene
diamine dihydrochloride

Sigma Chemical Company
St. Louis, Missouri

p-dimethyl amino ben;:;:aldehyde,
Falin phenol reagent

Fisher Scientific Company
St. Louis, Missouri

X-ray film

General Electric Company
St. Louis, Missouri

14 c - and 1 4c -indole acetic
2
1
acid (0.1 me per 10 ml)

New Engl <1nd ~uc lear
Corporation
Boston, Massachusetts

All of these chemicals \vere us0d Hi thout further purification.
All inorganic salts and solvents were reagent grade and were used
without further purification.
The culture of ,!!y_g_rophorus conicus Has obtained from tt:e Abbott
Laboratories, North Chicago, Illinois, and the cultures of Coprinus
Ll8_?.~ \vcre obtained from Dr.

P. R. Day, The Connecticut Agricultural

Experiment Station, Ne\v Haven, ConnecU_cut.
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B.

APPARATUS
Centrifuges:

Interr,ational Equiptc1cnt Company,

BosL>n, :-1ass~v..::husetts.

Model CL.
Lourdes Instruillent Corpor3tion,

3rookl)·n,

Xc~

York.

Nadel LCA-1.
Colorimeter:

Bailsch and Lomb Incorporated, Spcctronic 20, Rochester,
New York.

French Press Compression Chamber

(~o.

4-3398): :\r.1erican Instru;•1ent

Company, Incorporated, Silver Sprill[;S, :·L1ryl.:md.

Hodel 12-105.
pH Heter: Leeds and Northrup Company, PhiLcclclphia, Pennsy1vania.
Hodel 7664.
Rotary Evaporator: Rinco Instrument Comp~0y, Crccnville,
Radiochromatogram Scanner: Packard Instrument Company,

[llinois.

Dmn~ers

Grove, Illinois. Hodel 7201.
Shaker, Rotary: New Brunswick Scientific Company, ~ew Brunswick,
New Jersey,
Sonifier:

Model CS-62630.

Branson Ins trtJmcnts Incorporated, D:clnl,ury, Conncc t icu t.
Hodel S-75.

Spectrophotometers: Beckman Instruments, Incorporated,
Califon1ia.

fullerton,

Model DK-2A, autom:1tic: scanning.

Perkin Elmer Corporation,

;\e\.J

York, 1\e'..' York.

139, manual.

C't
}1.1 eat: American Sterilizer Cor11pany, Erie,
.::- ·er1·1·1zer, Sto-m
"-u.""
Pennsylvania.

Node l
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Ultra Violet

~tght:

Ultra Violet Products Incorporatecl, South

f~sadena,

Warburg

Resptf~~eter:

California.

Model SL-2537 - Short wave length.

Gilson Medical Electronics, Middleton,

Wisc0n~in.
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C.

MEDIA FOR HYGROPHORUS Ct)NICUS
The following media were used.

Malt Pxtract medium: 4% malt extract in deionized water.
1'-:i trate med iurr::

30 g glucose; 3 g Nano 3 ; 1 g K2 HP0 4 ; 0. 5

s

tlgso 4 . 7H 2 o;

0.5 g KCl; 0.01 g FeS04; 100 1-1M thiar:l.ine in 1 1it':'r of
deionized water.
0.5% Yeast extract medium: 30 g glucose; 5 g yeast extract; 1 g KzHP04 ;
0.5 g HgS0 4 .7HzO; 0.5 g KCl; 0.01 g FeS0 4 ; 100 fl""1 thinmine
in 1 liter of deionized water.
Yeast extract r·1e:dium: 30 g glucose; 8.85 g yeast cxlr2ct; 1 g KzllP04;
0.5 g HgS0 4 .7HzO; 0.5 g KCl; 0.01 g FeS04; 100 tLH
thillinine in 1 liter of deionized water.
Neurospora medium: 20 g sucrose; 5 g annnonium tartrate; 1 g :t\H 4 K03; 1 g
KH 2 Po 4 ; 0.5 g Hgso 4 .7Hz0; 0.1 g NaCl; 0.1 g Cacl 2 ; 8.8
x 10-5 g mnmonium r,1olybdate; 9.6 x lo-4 g Fccl 3 .6H 2 0;
8.8 x 10- 3 g ZnS04.lH 2 o; 2.7 x Io-4 g cucl 2 ; 7.2 x lo-5
g HnClz.4H o; 5 x 10- 6 g biotin in 1 liter of dcioni2ed
2
water.
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The following media were used.
Minimal medium: 20 g glucose; 2 g asparagine; 25

~1

salt solution; 1 ml

thiamine so]ution; 40 rr:l trace clement solution, deionized water to 1 liter.
Complete medium: 20 g glucose; 2 g asparagine; 25 ml salt solution; 1 ml
thiamin2 solution; 0. 75 g yeast extract;

0. 75 g hydro lyzcd

casein; 0.60 g malt extract; 1.25 m1 hydrolyzed nucleic
acid, deionized water to 1 licer.
Hinimal-nitrate medium: Asparagine and ammonium tartrate ,,,ere replaced
\·.'i th an equivalent a1110Unt of sodium nitrate.

t\11 o tber

salts are same as shm.,rn in minimal medium.
Scclt solution: 10 g ammonium tartrate; 20 g Kll2PO.~; 45 g

K2 HP04; 5.6 g

Na so4, deionized \vater to 500 ml.
2
Trace element solution: 1 g CaC1 2 ; 4.1 g HgCl2; 0.531 g

ferric citrate;

0.531 g citric acid; 0.443 g HgS04. 7H 2 o;

0.405 g Zl1S04. 7H 2 o,

deionized water to 400 ml.
Thiamine solution: 10 g thi2mine hydrochloride, deionized water to 100 ml.
Hydrolyzed nucleic acid: One gram deoxyribonucleic acid and 1 g ribonucleic acid was suspended in 15 ml 1N sodium hydroxide
and 1 g of each nucleic acid in 15 ml lN hydrochloric
acid.

The two mixtures wnrc autoclaved at 15 psi for

10 minutes, the hydrolys0tcs mixed, the pH adjusted to
6.0, filtered, made up to 40 ml with deionized water
and stored at 4° with 1 m1 of chlo-.:-ofonn.
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E.

}ffiTHODS
1.

A~~

FESULTS

Cultivation of

~ygrophorus

Three hundred milliliter

conicus

erler~mpyer
-~•-

flasks conta1ning
·
6 0 ml of a

particular medium, or 500 ml erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml of
medium were autoclaved at 120° and 15 psi for 20 minutes.

After cool-

ing to room temperature the flasks \vere kept in a cold room until used.
Stock cultures of H.cof!_icu~ \vere grm.;rn at 25° in one of the previously mer.tioned media (see page 21) for four days.

These cultures

of ~coni~~ were prepared once a month by ir.oculation of the autoclavAd
medium from a culture grown on a malt-agar slant, and were maintained by
transferring 3 ml of mycelium suspension every three days to 60 m]. of
fresh medium.

Inunediately after inoculation the stock culture flasks

t1ere placed on a rotary shaker (240 rpm) where they remained for three
days before serving as inoculum for fresh medium.
H.conicus \vas transferred once a month from stock cultures to slants
or plates to check for possible contamination of the culture.

The solid

medium used for the slants and plates was a 4% malt extract solution to
whJ".ch 2'%o agar \vas aa'ded .

The medium was prepared by adding the agar to

the malt extract sclu t ion and heating the mixture until the agar \.Jas
dissolved.

The hot medium was poured into Ct1lture tubes and autoclaved.

Follmv-ing steri.l ization, liqu2fied medium \vas poured into sterile petri
dishes, or allowed to cool and solidify in the tubes as slants.

A

platint:m wire loop w 3 s used to inoculate the slants or the plates with
H.conicus from the stock culture.

The slant and plate cultures \vere

allm.;red to grmv for several days at room temperature and then exar.1ined
for contamination.

The uncontaminated slants ;._rcre stored in the refrig-

erator and were later used to prepare stock cultures.

The contaminated
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slants and the plates were autoclaved and discarded.

2.

Growth of Hygrophorus conicus

Several 300 ml erlenmeyer flasks containing 60 ml of tl1e various
media previously dE: scribed (see page 21) \vere prepared and

CJU

toe 1 aved.

The flasks Here inoculated uith 3 ml of a three day old stock culture of
H.conicus.

The flasks were harvested at different times by centrifuging

the mycelial suspensions.
The cells obtained by centrifugation were transferred to gooch
crucibles which had been previously dried to a constant weight in an
oven at 105°.

The cells and gooch crucibles were dried at 105° until

they reached constant
v;ras determined.

w~ight

(about 20 hours) and the increase in weight

The average dried mycelium '>veights from four or more

individual flasks are tabulated in Table 1; Figure 1 is the growth curve
of H.conicus in various media.
Grmvth of

Capri~~

lagopus

The media for C .lagopus~ are described on page 22.
grown either on surface culture or in shake flasks.

The m~g2nism was

For surface growth

the organism was transferred from a slant using a platinum wire loop
to 500 ml erlenmeyer flas\s containing 100 ml medium.

The fL:.sks were

incubated at 37° in an incubator for approximately 5 days.
The method for submerged growth was the san;e as described for H. conicus.

4.
tracts of

Disinteo-ration of the c-::oll·-\·Jall and Preparation of Cell-Free Ex.

.Q;_

----·

H_y~ophorus

All t h e

·

£_£nicus

opcrat~ons

out at 4-6° unless otherwise stated.
we r e cari-;nd
~~

THo procedures were employed and are as follO\vs:
a.
ml flasks

Sonication:
----------

The Su bmerged mycelium from eight or nine 300

..ras combined and harvested by centl·ifugation at 1,000 x g

1
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TABLE 1
GRO\fTH OF HYGR_9PHORUS CONICUS

IN DIFFERENT MEDIA

Medium

Height of dried mycelium
after 48 hrs. of growth
-----------~_yer 6(1 ml medium~'~'

Nitrate

118

Nitrate + 0.5%
yeast exL~act

937

0.5% yeast
652

extract
0

.385~~ yeast
extract

l~'%

1157

215

l£16lt extract

600

Nt2t.irospora

:.t...

------

"Average of 4 individual flasks.
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for 20 minutes and washed twice with de~on;~ed
. ._ -'-"'
water.

The cells

were suspended in O.OlM phosphate buffer, pH 7 and th~ suspension
was exposed to the maximum output from a Branscn sonicator for 10
minutes.

The Ro3ett cell (Branson Instrumr;nts, 1963)

ice cold water bath during this operation.

H::ls

kept in

The hornogenat2 was

centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 20 minutes to remove the unt-.roken cells.
The cell-free supernatant

vlaS

centrif'Jged at 24,000 x g for 20

minutes and the residue which VJaS assumed to b2 primarily mi tochondri a \vas resuspended in 3-4 rnl 0 .01}1 phosphate buffer, pH 7.
b.

fteJ!ch Press

Te~~:

The

submer~ed

mycel iu:n from

e.ight or nine 300 ml flasks cont.:1ining 60 ml of medium Has combined,
and washed twice with O.OlM phosphate buffer, pH 7.

The cells were

suspended in about 50 ml O.OlM phosphate buffer, pH 7 and the suspension ~Jas transferred to the compression cha:r.ber which \-las kept
in the cold room (4-6°) overnight.

The compression chamber was

placed on a hydraulic press and subjected to a pressure of 10,000
psi.

The hcmogenate '\\'aS forced out from the corr.pressioP.. c1<runber

through the control valve and simultaneously pressure Has applied

on the compress ion chamber in such a way that the pressure \vas

·
·
d at a b ou t 10
ma1nta1nc
. , 000 ps~~.

The homogenate was collected in

a beaker surrounded with ice and it was centrifuged at l,OOO x g
for 20 minutes to remove the unbroken cells.

The cell-free super-

natant \vas centrifuged at either 20,000 x g or 24,000 x g for 20
mim1tes.

l 000 x 2 cP_ntr-irL.,Jgatl"on
TI1e residue obtaine d after 2 ~,
~ _

(assumed to be mitochondria) VJaS suspended in 3-4 rnl of O.OlM
phosphate buffer, pH 7.

(
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The 20,000 X g superaatar.t was used for the measurement of
either nitrate reductase activity when the mycelia were grown in
the nitrate J.lledium or IM oxidase activity Hhen the mycelia were
gro';.;rn in 4% malt extr.qr:t medium in the presence of Na-IAA.

The

24,000 x g supernatant and the mitochondrial suspension were used
for the measurement of succinic dehydrogenase activity.

5.

Preparation of Cell-Free Extracts of
a.

flas~<.s

Co~inus

lagopus

The surface mycelium from 3-4

From Surface Culture:

Has recovered by draining the medium.

The mycelium \vas

washed twice with deionized water and transferred to a cold Waring
blender.

It was blended at high speed for 10 seconds with about

20 ml O.OlM phosphate buffer, pH 7.

The suspension was then tranc-

fc"L-rcd to a cold compression chamber and the extract was prepared
using the French press technique as described on page 27 •
b.

From Submerged Culture:

The mycelium from 3-4 flasks re-

covered by centrifugation at 1,000 x g for 20 minutes, was washed
twice with deionized water, and the cell-free preparation was made
as described in the previous paragraph.

6.

P1 1 ~ni1_?: ine____l.1eth~ul fate Assay Hethod f0r Succinic Dehydrogena~

Reagents:

(1) 0.3M Tris buffer, pH 7.6
(2) 0.2M Sodium succinate, pH 7.6

(3) O.OlM Potassium cyanide, neutralized, pH 7.0
to 7.8
( 4) 1% PHS in deionized \vatcr
(5) O.lM Calcium chloride
Procedure: To the

•
J_

nt1er well of all the \-J;trburg vessels used,

-

0.2 ml 20% KOH solution \vas a dd e d •

To the main compartments of the

· b ffer 0.5 ml enzyme ?reparation, and
vessels were added 0.5 m1 tr1s u'
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either 0.03 ml CaClz solution plus 1.47 ml deionized water (in the case
of the mitochondrial preparation) or 1.5 ml deionized water.
preparation was made as described on page 27·

The epzyme

To the side arms of each

vessel were added 0.3 ml succinate, 0.1 ml ~1S, and 0.3 ml KC~ solution.
Each vessel \vas inunediately cor1nected to its manometer and the stopcock
was closed in order to prevent escape of HCN gas.

Excess HCN gas was

absorbed by the KOH solution which was in the inner well of the vessel.
The pressure was released by momentarily opening the stopcock.

One

vessel Hhich contained 3. 2 ml deionized lvater in the main compar tinent
and 0.2 ml of 20% KOH solution in the inner well was used as the thermobarometer.

The manometers and vessels were transfer=ed to the Warburg

apparatus with the vessels placed in the 30° water bath and with both
legs of the manometer open.

The vessels were allowed to come to tem-

perature equilibrium for 7 minutzs.

For each manometer, the index '.·las

then set at 150 rmn on the right arm of the manometer, the stopcocks Here
closed, the contents of the side arms 1vere tipped into the main compartment, and the apparatus was allowed to oscillate.

At the end of 5 minutes

the closed leg (right arm) of the manometer v..as adjusted to the 150 mm
index and the open leg (left arm) of the manometer was read.
C·2dure '>vas repe.:ted for all vessels.

This pro-

Readings were repeated at regular

intervals of 5 minutes.
The oxygen uptake was calculated using the following equation
(Umbreit et al, 1964).
Oxygen uptake in f..Ll = h X k
where:
h

=

The observed change in the manometer
reading in

k

=

ll1ffi

Flask constant

(

30

273

Vg ~ + Vf.d
and k ==
Po

where:
Vg = Volume of gas phase in flask including
connecting tubes down to the reference
point (150 mm on closed arm of manometer)
in ~1; so Vg == total volume (V) minus volume
of fluid (Vf).
V - Total volume of the flask including connecting tubes down to the reference point
(150 mm on closed arm of manometer) in 11 1.
This volume was

de~ermined

by filling with

mercury dnd weighing the mercury.
Vf == Volume of fluid in flask in
P0

--

~1.

Standard pressure, \vhich is 760 mm Hg or
10,000 mm of Krebs or Brodie's fluid
(Density== 1.033 at 20°).

T == Temperature of bath in absolute degrees

( = 273 plus temperature in °C).
d
7.

=

Solubility of oxygen in reaction liquid.

The Activity of Succinic Dehydrogenase in Hygrophorus conicus

The myce 1 ium of H. conic~ was harvested by centJ..·ifugat ion and the
enzyme preparations were made as described on pages 24 and 27.

The

succinic dehydrogenase activity in these preparations was measured by
:,leans of the Warburg respirometer using the PHS assay method described
iu the preceding section.
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In order to obtain measurements Hhich Hould have

3

b.1~~is of cor.Jpar-

ison regardless of the growth of the organism, the protein concentration
in each enzyme preparation \vas determined using folin Phenol ~ca cnt

3

metl::od described by Lowry et al (1951).

-

--

This mrothod is described on

page 69.
The systems studied are described in Tables 2 to 7 and the rEsults
obtained are given in Appendix \vhere specific succinic d<:>hydrogenase
activities in
tervals.

iJ.lOz per mg protein are 1._-eported for different time in-

The specific activity data are also plotted in figcrcs 2 to 7.

The )J.l0z taken up during a run Has calcu 1 a ted .::<s dcscl- i bed by Un;bre it
et al (1964).

q02

(N) values for the various enzyme pc-epara.tions arc tabulated

in Table 8.
protein.

The Qo

2

(N) value is the [-tlOz taken up per hour per rr.g

These values are customarily used for comparing cnzyrilatic

activity of Krebs cycle enzymes in various species of organisms.
order to obtain

q02 (N)

values, the [-tlOz

In

taken up p0r mg protein was

plotted versus time.

The slope of the straight lii1c portion of this

plot V.'as determined.

This slope gave the initial rate \vhich \·Jas defined

as the IJ.lOz taken up per minute per mg protein·

This va luc was mu 1 t i-

plied by 60 to obtain a Qoz(N) value \vhich is defined as the [-tlOz taken
up per hour per mg protein.
The relative amount of protein and the ~0 2 (N) values for succinic
dehydrogenase of H.conicus for various preparations are given in T:-1ble 9.
Almost all protein and the enzyme activity Has fou!1d in the 21~,000 x g
supernatant.

TABLE 2
SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY OF THE
CELL-FREE PREPAPATIONS AS A FUNCTION
OF THE CULTURE HEDIUM

Jaratus:

Warburg respirometer

iia for organism growth:
(a) Nitrate
(b) Nitrate +o.S% yeast extract.
lStrate: Sodium succinate, 0.2M, pH 7.6.

:yme: Cell-free preparation (0.5 ml).
!Ctron acceptor: PMS, 1% in deionized water.
actors: 0.3M Tris buffer, pH 7.6; O.OlH KCN, neutralized, pH 7.0-7.8.
Ler \vcll of vessel: 0.2 ml 20% KOH solution •
.al liquid volume:

3.4 ml .

.lysis: Succinic dehydrogenase by the Phenazine Methosulfate assay
method.

-----·--------------

0 Nitrate

0

Nitrate + 0.5%
yeast extract
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TABLE 3

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY OF THE
CELL-FREE

PREPARATIO~S

AS A

FU~CTION

OF THE CULTURE HEDIUM

Apparatus: Warburg respirometer.
Media for orgAnism growth:
(a) 4% malt extract
(b) 0.5% yeast extract
(c) 0.885% yeast extract.
Substrate: Sodium succinate, 0.2M, pH 7.6.
Bnz>~e:

Cell-free preparation (0.5 ml).

Electron acceptor: PMS, 1% in deionized water.
Cofactors: 0.3M Tris buffer, pH 7.6; O.OlM KCN, n~utralized,
pH 7.0-7.8.
Inner well of vessel: 0.2 ml 20% KOH solution.
Total liquid volume: 3.4 ml.
Analysis: Succinic dehydrogenase by the Phenazin~ Methosulfate
assay method.
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Succinic Dehydrogenase Activity of the Cell-Free
Preparations as a Function of the Culture Hedium
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TABLE 4

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY OF THE
}1ITOCH00:DRIAL PREPARATIONS AS A

FUNCTION OF THE CULTURE NEDIUM

Apparatus:

Warburg respirometer.

Media for organism growth:
(a)

Nitrate

(b)

Nitrate

Sub:;;tr:Jt.2:
Enzyme:

+ 0.5%

y~a3t

extract.

Sodium succinate, 0.2M, pH 7.6.

i'litochc>ndcial prep2ration (0.5 ml).

Electron acceptor:
Cof3ctors:

P~iS,

1% in deionized \vater.

0.3H Tris buffer,

(I

pH 7.6; O.OlM KCN, neutralized,

pH 7.0-7.8; O.lM CaCl2.
Inner well of vessel:

0.2 ml 20% KOH solution.

Total liquid volume: 3.4 1nl.
Analysis:

Snccinic dehydrogenase by the Phcnazine

ossay method.

Hetholsulfate
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Succinic Dehydrogenase Activity of the Mitochondrial
Preparations as a Function of the Culture Medium
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TABLE 5

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY OF THE

HITOCHONDRIAL PREPARATIONS AS A
FUNCTION OF THE CULTURE MEDIUM

Apparatus:

Warburg respirometer.

Hedia for organism growth:
(a)

4% malt extract

(b)

0.5% yeast extract

(c)

0.885% yeast extract.

Substrate:
Enzyme:

Sodium succinate, 0.2.M, pH 7.6.

Hi tochond ria 1 preparation (0. 5 ml).

Electron acceptor:
Cofactors:

PMS, 1% in deionized water.

0.3M Tris buffer, pH 7.6; O.OlM KCN, neutralized,

pH 7.0-7.8; O.lM CaClz.
Inner well of vessel:
Tutal liquid volume:
Analysis:

0.2 ml 20% KOH solution.
3.4 ml.

Succinic dehydrogenase by the Phenelzine Hethosulfate

assay method.
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Preparations as a Function of the Culture Medium
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TABLE 6

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY OF THE
24,000 x g SlJP£RNATANT AS A

FUNCTION OF THE CULTURE llEDIUM

Apparatus:

Warburg respirometer.

Hedia for organism grmvth:
(a)

Nitrate

(b)

Nitrate

Substrate:
Enzyme:

+

0.5% yeast extract.

Sodium succinate, 0.2M, pH 7.6.

The 24,000 x g supernatant (0.5 ml).

E]ectron acceptor:
Cofactors:

PHS, 1% in de ionized Hater.

0.3M Tris buffer, pH 7.6; O.OlM KCN, neutralized,

pH 7.0-7.8.
Inner well of vessel:
Total liquid volume:
Analysis:

0.2 ml 20% KOH solution.
3.4 ml.

Succinic dehydrogenase by the Phene~zine Ncthosulfate

assay method.

16

0

Nitrate

0

Nitrate + 0.5%
yr~ast extract
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0

Figure 6.
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TABLE 7

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGEI\ASE ACTIVI1Y OF THE

24,000 x g SlJPERNATANT AS A
FUNCTION OF TEE CULTURE i·lEDIUH

Apparatus:

Warburg respirometer.

Media for organism growth:
(a)

4%

(b)

0.5% yeast extract

(c)

0.885% yeast extract.

Substrate:
Enzyme:

~alt

extract

Sodium succinate, 0.2M, pH 7.6.

The 24,000 x g supernatant (0.5 ml).

Electron acceptor:
Cofactors:

PMS, 1% in deionized water.

0.3M Tris buffer, pH 7.6; O.OlM KCN, neutr~lizcd,

pH 7.0-7.8.
Inner well of vessel:
Total liquid volume:
Analysis:

0.2 ml 20% KOH solution.
3.4 ml.

Succinic dehydrogenase by the Phenazine ~:cthcsulfate

assay method.
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TABLt: 8

Q
02

(;;-)'>'~ VALlJ~S

FOR SCCC:;:;;rc Ji::iiYDi\OGE;--;ASE OF

EYG?-.O?i:iOj\CS co::;::CC:-3 1:--; D:Lrr t.::K.E(:T l'!EDIA

Enzyme
_preparation

::;itra:::c +
0.5/o yeast
cxtrac t

0.5% yeast
extract

0.885/o yeast
extract

4/o Na l t
ex:::ract:

i-iitrate

Cell-free

18

26

37

14

18

Mitochondrial

34

41

81

38

35

24,000 X g
supernatant

15

26

33

15

l3

*~102

per hour per mg protein.

~

+"

TABLE 9

RELATIVE AHOUNTS OF PROTEIN ANTI 11-iE SUCCllUC DE1!YDROGE:;ASE
ACTIVITY IN THE ENZY}lli PREPARATIONS OF HYGROPllORUS CONICUS

- %2 (N)
Errzy~e

Total protein

~102/hr/mg

nedi~m________ r.re~~p~a~r~a~t~i~o~n~--------~rr.~.g~---------------J-protein
Nitrate

Cell-free

t~i tra te

Hitochondrial

Nitrate

24,000

X

g

superna taut

Tot3l

___ Qo 2 i_N~ _

262

26

0810

18

41

738

228

26

591~0

a.

Effect of Niacin_ aad Riboflavin on Succi ---------~~~
;1 -!.c T).-hvJroc>cn J<>e

Activity of BYgroEhorus_

~onicus

niacin or riboflavin was added per 60 ml of 1rt0>dium.

The rr.ycclium

was harvested by centrifugation and the enzy:rL<:" p;:- e;p,-:r al ions \·.·ere
made using the French press.

The PHS methe;d \vas used to !ncasure

succinic dehydrogenase activity.

The results dre t~bulated as

Qo2(N) values in Table 10 and are compared with the results of
nitrate medium alone.

b.

Comnarison of Phenaz ine Nethoatll fate ;md Bri 1_l_j_;_l_i~L<~~)' l__j':.l_t:!_~

J-Ivg1.-:_<2]?]vwu s

~onicus

-------------H~~onicus was grown in either nitrate or nitrate cont~ining

0.5'% yeast extract medium.

The cells \vere harvested by cr>ntrifu-

gation and the enzyme preparations were made using the French press.
The activity of succinic dehydrogenase was measured as described in
the PHS assay method using either PHS or BCB as an elcctrcn acceptor.
The

o

(N) values for all the systems studied are sumnarizcd in
02

Table 11.
c.

Comparison of T,,,o Cell Rupturing Hethods for Succinic D•:hvJro-

genase in BY~rophorus ~us
Two methods were employed for rupturing the cells of H.conicus.
They were (a) ultrasonic

oscillations using a Branson sonifier, and

(b) high pressure extrusion using the French press.
d 27
metl1ods are described on pages 24 ar.
·
were made as described previously.

Go t h o f

t hcs

e

The enzy_nnc ]Jrcparations

The succinic dehydrogenase activ-

ity was measured usirrg PHS as an electron acceptor.

ThE: results of
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TABLE 10

EFFECT OF NIACIN AND RIBOFLAVIN ON
SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY OF .,!iiGROPHORUS CONICUS

Qo 2 (N)*
Enzyme
_p_r~ara

ti_on __

Nitrate
medium

Nitrate
medium+
niacin-_·,-;,

----~·=~~~----------~---------------

Nitrate
medium+
ribofl2.vino'.:*

Cell-fre<:

26.4

23.8

29.15

Hi tochondria 1

41.4

38.9

43.6

24,000 X g
supcrna tant

25.7

20.3

26

;'>~-tl02

per hour per mg protein.
**6~M per 60 ml medium.
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C0l'1PARISON OF ELECTRON ACCEPTORS FOR
SUCCINIC DEHYTIROGENASE ACTIVITY IN HYGROPHORUS CONIClJS

Qo 2 (N) -,<:

Hedium

Enzyme
preparation

PHS

BCB

Nitrate

Cell-free

26.4

3.5

Nitrate

Hitochondrial

41.4

8.6

Nitrate

24,000 X g
supernatant

25.7

8.6

Nitrate
+ 0.5%
yeast
extract

cell-free

37.2

5.5

Nitrate
+ 0.5%
yeast
extract

Hitochondrial

81.0

19.2

Nitrate
+ 0. 5%
YC3St
extract

24,000 X g
supernatant

33.3

9. 1

·-~·'f-Ll02

per hour per mg protein.

experiments are tabulated in Table 12.

8.

The Activity

o[

Succinic Dehydrogenase
c ..~E2E.
·
1 a_s~~
- - -1"n
- ~P..E
___

Two diffe::.:-ent compatible wonokaryon rultures, H1 and 11 9 , and the
dikaryon H1 x Hg of C .l2go~ were used for succinic dehydrogenase measurement.

The organism was grown in different media as both s0rface and

sut>merged cul t.ures.
page 28.

The enzyme preparations \vere made as described on

During this period the Lourdes centrifuge was not available to

the author due to its being repaired and so in these experiments with
~]-agopus the International desk model cnetrifuge \vas used through out

and the enzyme activity Has measured only in the cell-free prep3ratiuns
using the PHS method.

Qo (N).

2

The results are tabulated in Tnhles 13 and 14 as

Protein Has determined by the Falin phenol reHg~nt method as

rie;scribed on p.:::.ge 69.

9.

Purification of Succinic Dehydrogenase of .!lygropborus conicus
1-Lc_<]nicus Has grmvn in the nitrate plus 0.5% ye.-:1st extract medium.

The cells were harvested by c catrifugation, \vashed t~.;rice with deior.ized
water and a cell-free preparation was made using the sonifier.

The; cell-

free preparation was centrifuged at 24,000 x g for 20 minutes and the
supernatant (570 ml) was used as the crude extract.

To the extract

63.3 ml of saturated ;1mmonium sulfate solution, pH 7, \vas gradually
added with constant stirring to give a 10/o saturated mmnonitJm sulfate
solution.

After 30 minutes the precipitate was collected by centrifuging

· t s
tl le suspension at 10,000 x g for 2 0 n11nu e ·

The precipitate was resus-

pended in O.OlM phosphate buffer, pH 7, and stored in the freezer (-15°)
for about a week.

-15 ml) from the above precipitation was added

To the supernatant (6

1 t"
pH 7 with constant
'
3 16 · 7 ml of saturated am:nonium sulfate so u l.on,
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TABLE 12

COHPARISON OF SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY IH THE ENZY1-1E
PREPARATIONS OBTAINED BY THO

Medium

Enzyme
preparation

DIFFEREl~T

Sanification

W:THODS

French Press

Nitrate +
0.5% yeast
extract

Cell-free

36

37

Nitrate +
0.5% yeast
extract

Hitochondrial

77

31

Nitrate +
0.5% yeast
extract

24,000 X g
supernatant

22

33

·k!J.l02 per hour per mg protein.
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TABLE 13

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY OF CELL-·FREE PREPAR.'\TIO:\S
OF COPRINUS Ll1.GOPUS GROHN E~ SUBHERGED CllL'lURE

Organism

Hedium

Qo 2 (N)*

Hl

Complete

20.7

Hl

Minimal

ll. 5

Hl

}1inima 1- nitrate

12

Hg

Complete

13.7

Hg

Hinimal

12.5

Hg

Mini_mal-nitrate

15.5

*~102

per hour per mg protein.
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TABLE

14

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVIT{ OF CELL-FREE PRE?AEATIONS
OF COPRiNUS LA.GOPUS GRO\JN ON SURFACE CULTURE

Org.qnism

Nedium

Qo2 (N)·k

Hl

Complete

24.5

Hl

Ninimal

28.2

Hl

Hinimal-nitrate

24

H9

Complete

12

H9

Hinimal

22.7

Hg

Minimal-nitrate

21.3

H1 x Hg

Minimal

30.5

Hl

1-Ii nima 1-ni tra te

25.4

X Hg

*~102 per hour per mg protein.
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stirring to obtain 40% saturated af!1monium sulfate solution.

Aft 2 r 30

minutes the suspension was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 minutes.
The precipitate was resuspended in O.OlM phosphate buffer, pH 7, and
stored in the freezer (-15°) for about a week.
The precipitates obtained at 10% saturated ammonium sulfate and
at 40% saturated anmonium sulfate were used for further purification.
The method used in both cases was exactly the same.
The supernatant (60rnl) upon thawing of the suspension of 10%
saturated amr:tonhmt sulfate precipitate was recovered after 20 minutes
of centrifugation at 10,000 x g.
solution.

The supernatant was a clear, yellowish

To this solution 10 mg dry weight equivalent of calcium phos-

phate ge 1 per mg of protein \vas added and the mixture ,,·as a llo\..red to
stand for about 12 hours.

The mixture was centrifuged at 10,000

x g for 20 minutes and the supernatant was rejected because it contained
no significant succinic dehydrogenase activity.

About 20 ml of O.OSM

phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 was then added to the gel, shaken well for
about 5 minutes, and after 12 hours the suspension was centrifuged at
10,000 x g for 20 minutes.

The supernatant (15 ml) is subsequently

referred to as "0 .05M gel eluate".

Again about 20 ml of 1M phosphate

added to the gel, shaken well for about 5 minutes,

buffer, pH 7.2 was

and after 12 hours the suspension was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for
20 minutes.
eluate".

"ll be referred to as "lH gel
The supernatant (15 m1) Wl.

The "lH o-el eluate" contained the highest specific succinic
1:::>

dehydrogenase activity and \vas used in all other experiments' i.e.
.
~ t
and effects of inhibitors.
measurement, opt1.mum pH measuremen '

Km

Protamine sulfate precipitation Has tried on tl1e 10"~.a s,...,l,Ll at~•d
anunonium sulfate precipitate solut-ion
but .;t
L
L
a 1 ways resulted in the
complete loss of activity frcm the solution.
The results of purifications are summarized in Tables 15, 16, and 17.
a.

Qptimum __eH Detenuination
All the buffers used were 0.3M.

Citrate buffer was used at

pH 4.5 to 5.5, phosphate betHeen pH 6 to 7, tris at pH 7.6 2nd 8,
and alanine at 8. 8.

Each flask cont::lincd 0. 2 ml 20'%, KOH in the

inner uell; 1.5 ml buffer and 1 ml enzyme solution in the 1nain
compartment; 0.3 ml succinate, 0.1 ml PNS, and 0.3 ml KCN in the
side arm.

T:1e assay was carried out as described on page 28.

The data are plotted in Figures 8 and 9.

The optimum pH for

the eazy:ne succinic dehydrogen3se of H.conicus precipitated o.t 10%
arruJ1.onium sulfate saturation was found to be bet;;ecn 7 and 7.1, \vhile
the optimurii pH for the enzyme precipitated at 40% alllilJOnium sulfate
saturation was found to be 6.7.

Different aliquots of 0.2M succinate, i.e. 0.3 ml, 0.4 ml,

0.6 ml, and 0.8 ml were used.

E&ch flask contained 0.2 ml 20% KOH

in the inner well; 0.5 ml 0.3M tris buffer, pH 7.6, and l ml enzyme
solution in the main compartment; 0.1 ml PMS, 0.3 ml KCN and a
·
h
"de arm
specific amount of succinate 1.n t e s1
'·
t o

Water Has added

'h
t
1~ a total volume of 3.!._ ml.
c e main cowpartment o mat<.<::

The

assay method was the same as described on page 28.
k 1 t d rawn from the results
Fisure 10 is the Lineweaver-Bur P o
o b tained in this experiment.

The

T<
4

~

value was found to be 2.4 x

TABLE 15

Pl.lRIFICATIO~

OF SUCCEUC DE13YDROGENASE FIWi1 rr!GROPHORUS CONICUS

'I'otal
volume
ml

mg per ml

Total mg

Cell- free

---

7.85

---

2/+. 8

24,000 X g
s uper'1a tant

570

7.25

4130

Supe.xnat<:.nt
af te"C i.\/'/o

615

4.05

19.8

Enzyme

:Protein

Qo,.,(N)
~1?2 per hour per
mg protein
;..

Yield

Tota 1

Qo2(N)

Purification

%

28.5

118,000

---

100

2490

13.3

35,000

---

29.6

1285

22.2

28,500

---

24.2

563

35.1

19, Lf00

1. 23

16.4

47..)

21.4

~,050

---

(NH4) 2sc 4
precipitation
10/o (NH4) 2so4
precipitate
Supern<:~t.Jnt

65

i\60

0.655

aft2r 4m,,
(:--m4) zS04
precipitation
407o (~114) 2so4

precipitate

33

12.8

7.65
IJ'

Ul

TABLE 16

PURIFICATION OF 10% SATURATED AMJ:viONIUM SULFATE PRECIPITATE

Enzyme

Total
volume
ml

10'7o (NH4) 2S04

65

Qc 2 (N)

Protein
mg per ml

Total mg

19.8

1285

Yield
'Jo

f.LlOz per hour

Total

per mg protein

Qo 2 (N)

Purification

28,500

---

24.2

8' 100

1.3

6.7

0.75

22.2

precipitate
Supernatant
upon first
thawing

60

3.65

O.OSM gel
eluate

15

0.510

7.65

116.5

890

4.1

lM gel
eluate

15

0.083

l. 25

3 71+

467

lJ. l

219

37

0.4

V1
C'

TABLE 17

PURIFICATIO~

OF 40% SATURATED

AMMO~HlJM

0'02

S1JLFATE PRECIPI'fATE

,i.

~~~)

Total
volume
ml

mg per ml

Total mg

33

L2.8

423

21.4

9,050

---

7.65

Supe:rua tant
upon f.i-rst
thawing

30

9.2

276

10.5

2,900

---

2.46

O.OSM gel
eluate

20

0. 725

14.5

24

348

---

0.295

1M gel

20

1.88

37.6

30

112.5

1.1

0.01

Enzyme

40% (Nfi4) zS04

Protein

iJ 102 per

hour
per mg protein

Total

Qo2(N)

YieJ.d

Purification

%

precipitate

eluate

V1
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~

;J
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c.

Effect of Inhibitors
Malonate, o-phenanthroline and sodium pyrophosphate were tested

as itlhibi tors of succinic dehydrogenase.

Each flask contJincd 0. 2

,
ml 20% KOH in the inner well,· either 0.1_ m-1 of 0 • 2~1

:na 1 onatc,

0.3

ml of 0. 0211 o -phenanthrol ine or 0. 3 ml of 0. 02N pyrophosp1late so lution was placed in the main compartment along with 0.5 ml of 0.3M
tris buffer, pH 7.6 and 1 ml enzyme solution; 0.3 ml succin3te, 0.1
ml PHS: and 0. 3 ;nl KCN \.Jas in the side arm.

\.Jater \,,as added to rl1e

main compartmenc to make the total volume 3.4 ml.

The ~ssay ~~s

carried out as described on page 28.
The data .:=tre presented in Table 18.

It Has found that %1lona te

and o-phcnanthro1ine inhibited the succinic ci~hyJrogcn<1sc of H. conic'J~
while there was no significant inhihition by pyrophosphate.
d•

S tab i l ~-:Y

The stability of H.conicus succinic dehydrogenase
-,£;-... e r s t orl.ng
·
for about 1 month at -15°.
t h e enzyme .p_:cepar·at~on
-

a

·b d
g" 2 8
The assay method \.Jas the same as d escrl e on p.:-~ " - •

ta b u 1 ated in T<1hlR 19, suggest

1 t
t1a

1'hr> r

-

l'

~;u 1 t

S,

... 70";10 of the enz·;iilC ;,c t i vi. ty

a b OUL

was lost on stc~fng for a month at -15°·

1o.

1. n Hygronh_orus conicus
Th e Ac t i vi t y o [ Ni L: r ate Re d u c t~a~~s~e_:_::.__.=:_~===~::::::==::::=::::=:::::::::====

------- -----------

a.

.Quantitative_]'feasurement
d"
in nitrate conILcoElicus \vas grovm in either nitrate me ltnn or

taining 0.5% yeast extract medium.

The cells were ha~vested by ccnwere made using the french

trifugation and the enzyme preparations
press.
the method of Sorger (1965).
The enzyme activity 'vas measured by
test tube so that thejr
The following substances were added to a

b2

TABLE 18

EFFECT OF INHIBITORS ON SUCCINIC DEH'.c'TI!\OGENASE
FROH HYGROPHORUS CONICUS

Inhibitor

Initial velocity
f-1102 consumed
Inhi1>i t L>n
- - - - - - - - - - per hour
_____________ % ____ _

None

35.2

lia lona te
(5.9mH)

8.7

7 5. 3

o-Phe~anthroline

6.8

b0.7

(1. 8mN)

Pyrophosphate
(1. 8mM)

36.4

0

63

TABLE

19

STABILITY OF SUCCINIC DEHYDROGE~ASE FROH 1-IYGROPHCI\US COiUCUS

Qo2(N)
Enzyme

~10 2

per hour

Loss of Activity
_______._p_e r ~ ...E.!:_O:...::t:..::e~i:..::n:__ ____________Ofo,:..:;__'_ _

Original

330

After one
month
storage at

100

-15°

70

final concentrations were as- shoun·.
FAD, 8.3
'v

X

10 -· 7·•
i'.;

S (' d

i

\1!11

p y r 0-

phosphate buffer, pH 7 .0, 6.7 x 10-2M; Ktw 3 , 1.67 x 1o-2r·l; :md cellNADPH, 1.67 x 1o-4M, \·.·;_>~ .:1ddcd to cz:ch

free preparation, 0.1 ml.

tube except the control at zero time.
tube was 0.6 ml.

The total

volu~c

in each

The mixture was incubated at room tcDperature

for 15 minutes and the reaction was stopped by the ;:;ddi t ion of 0.1
ml of 25.5% barium acetate followed by 2.5 rnl of

~thanol

(96-97%).

The resulting sus pens ion \vas centrifuged in an I ntcrn:1L ion a 1 ,:,·sk
model centrifuge at high speed for 5 minutes.

The su?r·rn:1L2.n:. ·..;:;s

transferred to another test tube to which 1 ml c<1cl1 of 1"'-

Sill f.

n:i 1-

amide in 3.2M HCl, and 0.02/o N-(naphthyl) ethylC'n:>clLc~linc di1Jy,;rocloride were added.

The mixture was allm.;red to .sL:md f()r 30 nim:tcs,

and absorbancy was read at 540rl1jJ. in a Perkin-E1mer r:10d2l 139 spectropho tometer agains:: a control lvhich contained no 1\ADPH ·
·
.t,..,.1.gure 11 1.s
t h e standard curve for nitrite Hhich Has nade in

the same manner using KNOz as a standard.
nzyme is dcfi;1cd as a unit of
The specific activity Of t11 e e
enzyme \vh ich produces 10

-3

fJ.M

a b ove mentioned conditions.

0

f nL· trite per rng pro tc in u ndcr the

activity of the enzyme
The Spe rJ.."fJ.."c
-

in t~o different media is given in Table 20.

b.
d"

H.conicus was grown in the nitrate ree Lum.

------

'} d
.
.
h arvested by ccntrJ..fugatlon, was1e
and the cell-free preparation rna d c
Re3gcnts:

(1) 0.2M Succinate

(2) O.OlH KCN

(3) 1% K1~03

tHi

··

ce

\.Ji

The cells were

th dcioni;:cd w.lter

by using the sonifier.

h)

1000
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0
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-----~-----------l----------~-----

0

Figure 11.
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40

Nitrate: x 10\tM

Standard Curve for Nitrite Determination

50

'fABLE 20

NITRATE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY IN rHE CELL-FREE
PREPARATIONS OF HYGROPHORUS CG:'HCUS

Medium

Specific activity units
e:c mg protein

Nitrate

55.8

Nitrate +
0.5% yeast
extract

63.5

67

(4) 0.05% Methyl2ne blue

(5) 1% PMS
(6) 0.2M Malonate
Procedure:

The experiment was carried out in Thunberg tubes by the

method described by Sate and Niwa (1952).

The following reagents

were added to the main compartment of the tubes: succinate, 0.5 ml,
KCN, 0.5 ml, methylene blue, 0.2 ml and the enzyme preparation 0.5
ml.

To the side arm was added either 0.5 ml KN0 3 in the case of

the sample or 0. 5 ml Hater in the case of the control.

The side

arm was fitted on the main part of the tube and the outlet was
jointed to a water aspirator.

The tubes were evacuated for 30

minutes using the same aspirator.

During evacuation ?eriod about

50% of the methylene blue color disappeared in boch the sample and
centro 1 tube.

The Eide arms were turned to close the opening and

seal the contents of the tubes from contact \vith the air.

The

tubes were then placed in a constant temperature (3Cfl) \vater bath
for 5 minutes and the contents of the side arm tipped into the
main compartment.

The rate of disappearance of methylene blue

color was observed.
addition of nitrate.

The color disappeared very quickly on the
It took about one hour for the color in the

control tube to disappear.
bath (300)

The tubes were removed from the Hater

and kept at room temperature.

After about 36 hours,

color reappeared in the sample tube but not in the control tube.
Exclusion of KCN from the reaction mixture also showed the
disappearance and reappearance of methylene blue color.

68

In another experiment 0.2 ml malonate
nitrate from the side arm.

~as

added along with

Under these conditions the color dis-

appeal:"ed in neither the sarnple nor the control tubes.
When methylene blue \vas replaced with PHS, the color of i:'HS
disappeared in both tubes but did not

r~appear

even after stand-

ing for 36 hours.
11.

The Cytochrome c Reductase Activity in

!!Yg~horus

conicus

The cell-free preparations were made as described in the preceding
section.
Reagents:

(1)

2~~

(2) 1

X

Cytochrome c solution

10-~ FAD

(3) O.lM Potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4
(!+) 8

Procr::dure:

X

10-3M NADPH

The enzyme activity \vas measured as described by Kinsky

and McElroy (19S8).

The following substances were added to cuvettes

with a light path of 1 em: 0.1 ml of cytochrome c solution, 0.06 ml of
FAD solution~ 0.1 ml of the enzyrr.e solution and either 1. 74 ml of buffer
solution in the case of the control cuvette or 1.7 ml of buffer solution
in c.::1se of the sample cuvette.

The reaction was started by the addition

of 0.04 ml of NADPH in the sample cuvette and the increase in the absorbancy ~vas measured at SSG

ffij.l

every 15 seconds for 2 mim.:tes against

a control in a Per~in-Elmer model 139 spectrophotometer.
The unit of enzyme activity is defined as that 2mount of enzyme
which produces an optical density change of 0.001 between lS and 7S
seconds under the above mentioned conditions of assay.
activity is defined as units per mg protein.
Falin phenol reagent method.

The specific

Protein was determined by

G9

The specific activity of the enzyme cytochrome
in the cell-free preparations of H.con4cus
~

gro·~n
w

,·- 0 d iffcrcnt mc:dia is

given in Table 21.

12.

PLotein Measurement

Folin Phe:1ol Reagent Hethod
The protein measurement was carried out as described by Lmn:-y ~ ~
(1951).
Reagent A:

2% Na 2 co 3 in O.lN NaOH

Reag;ent B:

0.5/o CuS04.5Hz0 in 1/o sodium pot;lssiu;n Lartr::te

Reagent C:

Alkaline copper solution ; 50 ml of rengc:nt A p1us

1 ml of reagent B (freshly prepared).
Reagent D:

lN Folin phenol reagent

Procedure:

The sample \vas diluted so that .:111 appro~:i':1::tc prottoin

concentration of 100 to 200 gamma per m1

,.
a~~quots

\JaS

obtained, ;ned 0. 2 to 1 ml

of the diluted s:=tmple were placed in test tubes.

£.:1ch

s;;;~'ple

uas dLluted to 2 ml with deionized Hater; the control tube cont<Jincd 2
ml of deionized water.
the mixt

Tea ml of reagent C was added to each tuLc and

d
ure was allowed to stan .

After 10 minutes 1 ml of n:ngcnt D
After 30

min~tcs

was a.dded very rapidly and mixed within a second or t-vw ·
th<O sample was read at SOOmfl in a Spectronic 20 colori.r;1eter against a
control.
Figure 12 is a standard protein curve where bovine albur,lin •..Jas
used as a standard protein.
v
•
R
·r tl"on of H'•~Ironhorus conicus
J.:.noogenous and Exogencus esp1. a
~'---"--~-=..=:-~
-·---··---·r1
ct ~1 (1964) was used for rcspirntion
· 1.e method described by Umbreit _ ::;__
were made in a nitroscn
The anaerobic measuremen t s
studies of ~.conicus.
a·
t T.7ere rn<:1de in an atmosplH.~l·e l1 f .:Iir.
cmosphere while aerobic measurcmen 5 "

13.
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TABLE 21

CYTOCHROl-lE c REDUCTASE ACTIVITY IN THE CELL-FREE
PREPARATIONS OF HYGROPHORUS CONICUS

Nedium

4/o malt

Specific ~ctivity units
per ~protein._ __

--------------------~-

36.4

extract
Nitrate

103

Nitrate +
0.5% yeast
extract

103

[
160

-

---

'

~

0
..-<

120

X

::t

s:

0
0

U"\

.w

Cil
C.)

80

u

c

Cil
,.0
~

...

0

rI

~

0

(f,

,.0

<

40

\
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Figure 12.

Standard Curve for Protein Determination by Falin Phenol Reagent Method
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H.conicus

was gror.;rn either in nitrate or nitrate plus

extract medium.

0.)~/u

yv;,st

The mycelium was collected by ccntri fut;;,t ir1n, \,',_s!H·d

twice with deionized \>Jater and \•Jas suspended in 0.01}1 phosr:-11at•: l,;1ffvr,
pH 7 using a glass rod.

measurements.

This suspension was used for tl1e rcspir:1t ,,ry

In the aerobic experiments each

'\~arburg

vC'ssc 1 c,)nt ;> i m-d

0.2 ml 20% KOH in the inner well and the cell suspension in the main
compartment.
side arm.

Either v.•ater or 0 .OlM glucose (0. 2 rnl) '"as placC'd in t!1e

The anaerobic measurements v:er2 the s;1.me except KOH h'as

omitted.
An aliquot of cell suspension was dried in a Gooch cn1cihlc .:t 1(J)-

110° for about 20 hours, and the dry \veight Has detc>nnined ·
The results are tabulated in Table 22 as eitlwr ul02 tn;<L:n up pvr
mg dry Height or 1-1lCOz produced per mg dry weight.

lll.

Metabolism of Indole Acetic Acid and Oxindole Acetic

---

.\c_i_c~-~:__·c::!~ole

furgrq_Eb_orus conicus cells

---

- - --.::.-·===----

In order to identify the metabolic product(s) of IAA by cC'lls of
of 4% malt extract n~c>dit::n in
.\i_. co2_icus, the cells \vere grown in 60 nll
--the presence of 28.2 mg Na-IAA for 48 hours.

The cells Here h~rvcstcd

by centrifugation at 1,000 x g for 20 minutes at 4-5° ·
twice Hith deionized watec to rcmove all traces o
ium

'

IAA

\·Jater.
i

, and products(s
One

)

an

n either cl or c2 position was

~~ed
b '-'L

.
,

_._n an

f the malt extract ~cd

d we·re then suspended in

ml of a 2.8 mg per ml solution of

They -..:ere ·.-: e::hcd

50 ml of deionized

~a-IAA \.Jith r.,dio;H:tive

added at1d the ce 11 su ~pens io.1
·

er 1_eruncyer

1 k r fo- various tlmes
flask on the s 1a c
,_

:1

s i ncu-

at 25°.

the cells obtained from six
. .
100 ml of ned ium \.c:.:e
flasks each contalnlng
.

When OLAA -:vas used as the substrate,
to "
.:.even 500 ml erlenmeyer

~ •.:

14

C

I

i

TABLE 22

El-.11JOGENOUS Al\'D EXOGENOUS RESPIRATION OF 1-tYGROPilORl'S cc;:lCl'S

- - - - - - - - --- ·--

Hedium

Nitrate
Nitrate +
0.5% yeast
extract

Aerobic condi t;_on [.1102
per mg dry weigbt

Anerobic c·"'ncl1 t :, :; :1!0"

Endogenous

Endoge-nous

Exogenous
(glucose 2f.1M)

per mf cl1·v ·:c.- i_[l:_t_____ _
::::->

(L:\:'

>

::,·,:~

,~

16.7

17.3

2.5

J. 1

6.1

6.0

1.6

:? . 1

: .. '~)
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edge of the paper.

The chromatogram was removed from the glass

cylinder, and was dried in a hood.

The chromatogram was again

formed int·o a cylinder and tlte t\.;ro edges which were formerly the
top and bottom were stitched.

The chromatogram was placed in a

glass cylinder containing one of the following solvents.
B.n-butanol: acetic acid: water (180: 45: 75);
C.benzene: propionic acid: water (100: 70: 5);

D.20% KCl
The solvent \.;ras allm.;~ed to rise to \.Jithin a fe\.;r c.:entimeters of the
top edge.

The chromatogra111 Has removed from the cylinder and c:ried.

The dried chron:atogram ·was examined under UV li.gr1t and the spots
urore marked.

Usually one blue-green fluorescence spot (OIAA) and

b-.u or 1nore absorbing spots Here observed.
chromatogram is shown on page 77.

A dr.suL1.g of a typical

The Rf value::: of these compounds

are given in Table 23.
The chromatogram containing radioactive material was used for
r~dioautography

(see page 79).

The chromatograms v.'hich did not contain radioac tiv2 material
were used as a source for the recovery of the unknown
or were developed with different locating reagents.

(see page 79)
The reagents

used for the chromatogram color development and the observed results
are cutlined in Table 24.
It was found that all of the added IAA (2. 8 rr.g) \.'as cunverted to the
p1..·o,h1c t ( s) by the mycelium when it \.J.:l.S incubated \.Ji. th cells of H. coni~
for 4 or more hours.
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TABLE 23

Rf VALUES OF UNKNOWN PRODUCTS

Dr: known

·.',·see

Figure 13

Isopropanol:
ammonia:
\va ter

Ber,zene:
propionic acid:
\.Jater

39

35

38

81

9

74

77

-------··-----------

G>

I
------------------------------------------------- __ j
Origin

Benzene : Propionic acid : water
Figure 13.

>

A Typical Chromatogram of Metabolic Products cf Indole
Acetic Acid
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TABLE 24

REAGENTS USED FOR THE CHROl'IATOGR..<\?-1 DEVELOPIVJENT

Observation

Re~,~e~n~t~------------------

Unknown

AL

Unknm.Jn

AR

Ehrlich's

No color

Pink after about 3 days

Benzidine

No color

No color

2,4-dinitro-

No color

No color

No color

No color

No color

No color

No color

Blue on drying

No color

No color

Diazotized Sulfanilic
acid

No color

On drying first yellow,
then brown, red and finally
violet

Folin

No color

Blue

p~enylhydrazine

Forma ld0hyde- He 1
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b.

~lution of the Unkno,ms From the Chromatogram
The chromatogram \vas developed as described (s"e
.._ page 74) .

It was examined in UV light and the spots \·Jere marked either as
absorbing or fluorescence.
one fluorescent spot.

There were two absorbing spots and

The section containing one or the other

of the absorbing spots was cut from the chromat·:::Jgram
l·n a str·lp.
~
The strip was about 1 inch wide and 2 inches long.

The desired

material was eluted from the paper with ethanol using the set up
pictured in Figure 14.

The eluant collected in the beaker was

suitably diluted and the UV spectrum was run using the Beckman
DK 2A spectrophotometer.
The unknown AL

*

showed two absorbing peaks in the UV, one at

253 m1.1 and another at 287 mi-l, the former being the greater.
The unknown AR~~ showed absorbance at 250 m;_t in the l.!V.

This

spectrum was very similar to that for OIAA.
c.

~adioautography

The chromatogram developed in two different solvents was marked
with radioactive ink in all but the one corner where the radioactive
material was spotted.
The follm.;ing steps were performed in the dark room.
matogra~

was placed against an x-ray film (12 x 12 inches) and all

four corners
tact.
folder.

The chro-

~..rere

taped using 3M cello- tape to insure maximum con-

The film and papergram sandwich was kept in the light tight film
After five days the ch1.·omatogr3ffi \vas removed from the x-ray

film and the 1 at ter \vas mounted on a tc:ns ion hanger.
">'•See Figure 13.

The hanger \vas

-----· -----

paper strip~

.---·-"??

~~----~
\

c=>

ot:::...:(,-------- 4

liter beaker

petri dish
··-···--beaker

Figure 14.

Diagram of the Elution Ap?aratus.

This figure is taken from "Microbial Physiology and Biochemistry" by
Seaman, G. R., Burgess Publishing Co., Hinneapolis (1963).
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placed vertically in developer solution, developed for five nlinutes
and washed with water.

Then it was fixed for seven minulcs, ~ 3 shed

with water and dried in an oven at 40°.
The film \vas exmni:1ed for areas of darkening.
t~o

or more black spots were observed on the film.

In each case

Figures 15 and

16 are the drawings of a typical radioautograph.
The chromatogram -.vas examined under UV 1 ight.
than

t"~.-JO

There \.Jere more

absorbing and one fluorescent spots on t}-)e chromatogram.

The chromatogrc-un was sprayed with Ehrlich reagent.

The fluorescent

spot shmved the characteristic blue green color of OIA.<\ on drying.
t~c

d.

violet spot for IAA w,y_s observ2d on the chromatogr.::>m.
_Radioch~am

T~e

Scanning_

radiochromatogram was developed as described on

It was then cut into 1.5 inch wide strips.

~age

74.

Adjacent strips were

joined at the end to make a continuous strip.

A blank paper strip

was taped on each end of the chromatographic strip as a leader and
a trailer.

The leader and a trailer were necessary to position the

chromatographic strip at the detector area.
After a warming up period of about thirty minutes the scanner
was ready to use.

The high voltPge was set at 1000 volts ~nd the

gas (mixture of 0.95% isobutane and 00.05% helium) flm.;r "~..las adjusted
to a rate of 300 cc per minute.

The chrcin<ltogr aph ic strip was in-

serted between the paper guide pins, betwee~ the detectors, and
between the drive capstan and ~ressure rcl~cr.

The front paper

guide was mounted on paper guide pins so that the strip edges
touched the front and r12ar paper guides.

After the necessary in-

strumental adjustments the radioactivity on the strip \.Jas recorded
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Solvent front

I
\

.u

c
0

\-<
~~

0

}

Origin

20% KCl

Figure 15 ·

. g of a Typical Rad ioau togr a ph

Draw~n
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Solvent front

0
Cf)

r-!

0

c:
til

n.
0
5-<

n.
0

U)

H

0!
I

\

l

0

Origin
---------;>

Figure 16.

n-Butanol : :1cetic acid : •,rater

Drmving of a Typical Radioautograph
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qu&ntitatively on a chart paper using different speeds, i.e. 0.2
and 1 em per minute, and 2 em per hour.
Radioactivity was found in all three of the major UV light
absorbing spots.
The same strip was dipped in Ehrlich's reagent.

The result

shmv-ed the presence of OIA.A but there was no indication that IM
was present.

15.

Attempts to Observe Indole Acetic Acid Oxidase_ Activity_jn Cell~=---~~':_~~rations

a.

from Hygrophoru s conicus

Hydroxylase Activity_
The cell-free preparation was made using the French press.

The

suspension was centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 10 minutes end the
supernatant was used as the enzyme solution.
Reagents: (1) NADPH, 200 mpM per ml
(2) FAD, O.lmM per ml
(3) Na-IAA, 200 ~per 0.1 ml
(4) Phosphate buffer, O.OlM, pH 7
The following solutions were added in cuvettes, Na-I~~. 0.1
ml; FAD, 0.1 ml; buffer, 0.9 ml and enzyme solution 0.5 ml.

Two

milliliters of deionized water was a~ded to a control cuvette.

In

a sample cuvette 2 ml of NADPH Has added at zero ti:ne and the decrease in absorbancy \vas measured against control at 3l>0

I11jJ.

in a

Perkin-Elmer spectrophotometer using 1 em light path.
No decrease in the absorbancy Has observed indicating the
absence of IAA oxidase activity.
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b.

Hc.:1Surement of Activity by Substrate Loss.
The cell-free picpara
·
t"1on was made using the French press

and \vas centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 20 minutes.

Both the cell-

free preparation and 20,000 x g supernatant Here used as the enzyme
source.
Reagents: (1) Salkowski reagent: 3 ml l.SM Fecl3; 60 ml
H2S04; 100 ml H20
(2) 1 x 10- 3M 2,4-dichlorophenol
(3) 0.2 M acetate buffer, pH 5
(4) Na-IAA, 200 ~M per 0.1 ml
T\vO milliliters of enzyme solution, 1 ml dichloropl;cnol :md
5.5 ml buffer solution were added to test tubes.

At zero time 1.5

ml Na-IAA solution Has added in all tubes b1.1t the control and the
tubes placed in a water bath at 30°.

One milliliter aliquots were

tDken fro;:n the sample tube after 5, 10, 20 and 40 minutes and \.Jere
added to a tube containing 2.5 ml Salkowski reagent.

From the con-

t[ol tube a 0.85 ml aliquot was taken at the same time intervals
and \vas added to a tube containing 2.5 ml Salkm.;rski reagent to \vhich
0.15 ml Na-IAA Has then add8d.
After 20 minutes the contents of the tubes \vcre diluted \vith
10 ml of v;ratcr and the absorbancy at 530
tronic 20 colorimeter against a blank.

ffij.l

\vas measured in a Spec-

The blank tube cont:1ined 2.5

ml Salkov."ski reagent, 10.8 ml \.;rater and 0.2 ml en:qmc solution.
The results are tabulated in Table 25.

Frcm the results it

can be said that no IAA oxidase activity is present in the enzyme
prep ar at ions.

uo

TABLE 25

ASSAY OF INDOLE ACETIC ACID OXIDASE BY SALKO\.JSKI REAGENT

Absorbancy at 530

~

Time

lfinutes

Sample

Control

cell-free

20,000 X g
supernatant

5

0.330

0.325

0.355

10

0.310

0.328

0. 340

20

0.310

0.320

0.330

40

0.315

0.340

0.330
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IV.

A.

DISCUSSION

.

·---

GRC\\TTH OF HYGRpPHORUS CONICUS
Both sodium nitrate and yeast extract were used as nitrogen sources

in the study of the growth of H.conicus.

Poor growth of H.conicus

was

observed on the nitrate medium (Table 1) as compared to its gro,vth on
the yeast extract medium.

The fact that nitrate was a poor nitrogen

source for H.conicus was consistent with the results of other workers
,,ri.th basidiomycetes (Robbins, 1950; Jennison~ al, 1955).

The probable

=eason for the poor growth in the nitrate medium wus that the organism
was unable to utilize nitrate efficiently.

Since the yeast extract is

a co•.nplex mixture of vitamins, purines, pyrimidines .:md .Jmino 2cids plus
certain growth factors (Robbins ~ .§l, 1963) the yeast exu·act undoubtedly
provides all the nitrogen compounds needed by the organism.
T!-,e production of myceliul'l by H.coni~ in 0.5% yeast extr.:1ct medium
was lower than that in the nitrate plus 0.5% yeast extract medium.
ever,

How-

the growth of H.conicus was higher in 0.885% yeast extract medium

than that in the nitrate plus 0.5% yeast extract medium even thoueh the
nitrogen content of the to;vo media \vas equivalent.

Since the mycelium

production in 0.885% yeest extract medium was greater than that in 0.5%
yeast extract medium, perhcps the 0.5/o yeast extract medium is limiting
in some ess 2 ntial growth factor for H.conicus other than nitrogen although nitrogen may be limiting.

B.

SUCCINIC DEHYDROGENASE
----,r---·-··------------

Succinic d<::!hydrogenasc activity in H. con icus ,,7ns noticeably s t imulated by growing the org3nism on a medium containing nitrate (Table 8).
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Succinic dehydrogenase activity in the nitrate plus 0.5~,zo yeast extract
medium was the sum of the activity in the nitrate medium and the 0.5%
yeast extract medium (Table 8).

In order to check the possibility that

the succinic dehydrogenase activity was related to the increased growth
of the organism rather than the presence of nitrate, a medium was prepar0d containing 0.885% yeast extract.

This medium as mentioned earlier

was equivalent in nitrogen to the nitrate plus 0.5% yeast extract medium.
The production of mycelium on 0.885% yeast extract medium Has excellent
(Table 1)

however the specific activity of succinic dehydrogenase was

about half cf that in the nitrate plus 0.5% yeast e:xtract medh1m (Table
8).

These res0lts indicate that the increased succinic dehydrogenase

activity in cell-free extracts of H.conicllS was primarily due to the
presence of nitrate in the growth medium.
An additional question \vhich arose during this study was "Is the
stimulation of succinic dehydrogenase activity by nitrate a corrunon
occurrence in basidiomycetes?". To answer this question mycelium of two
compatible n1onokaryons (Hl and H9 ) and of a dikaryon (Hl x H9) of

C.l~~u~ were used.

These were gro\vn in media both with and ,.,ri.thout

nitrate on surface and in submerged cultures.

(C.lagopus grows on a

nitrate medium at about 10% of that on a complete medium with asparagine
as a nitrogen source.) Succinic dehydrogenase activity was measured in
cell-free preparations made from these cells.

No stimulation of succinic

dehydrogenase activity by nitrate was observed in any case Hith .9....: l3gopu.§_.
Apparently the stimulation of succinic dehydrogenase activity by nitrate
is not a cor.nnon occurrence in basidiomycetes·
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DtJring the qualitative rne.?sur--:ment of nitrate reduct <lse activity
using methylene blue as an electron acceptor under an,·wrobic conditions,
it was observed that the color of methylene blue disappeared rapidly
when nitrate was added to the reaction Qixture.

This effect of nitrate

was not observed when malonate an inhibitor cf succi.nic dcl1ydrogcnase
was present in the reaction mixture.

This Hould suggest the direct

stimulation of succinic dehydrogenase activity by nitrate.
of nitrate

\-JaS

This effect

not observed '"hen methylene blue 1vas repl.:1ced \·Jilh P~1S in

the reaction mixture under anaerobic conditions and during o:-:ygC'n upL1ke
studies when PHS was used as an electron acceptor.
Evidence obtained during the present investigation suggests that
there may be two types of succinic dehydrogenase en::::;rmcs i)rcscnt in
B.._:_C_:!~u~ when the organism is gro'.vn on nitrate.

One is a nonnal sue-

cinic dehydrogenase and the other is induced by nitrat~ and dependent
upon the presence of nitrate for its activity.

On the basis of the ef-

fect of nitrate on the reduction of methylene blue by succinate referred
to above, it is postulated that succinic dehydrogenase requires an electron carrier for the transfer of electrons frcm .substrate to nwt11ylcne
blue and so methylene blue is slowly reduced.

The carrier is not necessary

with PHS so that ''the rate determining step'' (transfer of electrons to
the carrier) of the methylene blue reduction is not seen under these
conditions.

The fact that nitrate stimulates the rate of methylene blue

reduction by succinate requires that
activated by nitrate.
type prot<:.in.

~he

postulated electron carrier is

It is possible that the carrier is an allosteric
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succinate

succinate

1

l

succinic (FADH?)
dehydrogenase
-

nitrate - - - - - - 7

1

+e-

carrier

succinic
dehydrogenase

1

PMS

1
methylene
blue

1vb;:-,n m.11nmal ian cytochrome c was used as an electron 3CC(>ptot·, very

little succinic dehydrogenase activity was observed in a preparation
made by sonication (Mehta, 1966).

It is possible that disruption of

the mitochondria occurred during sonication since changes in the properU_es of en?.:ymes are cormnon, particularly in the case of NADH dehydrogenases, during mechanical disruption of cells (Mahler and Cordes,
1966d).

In addition the fact that the enzyme \vas precipit.1ted at 10%

an>Jnoniom sulfate saturation during its isolation and that there was a
total loss of act:ivity \vhen protamine sulfate precipit.::.tion

Has

tried

that further indicated an appreciable amount of succinic dchydrogcpase
in

.!!~coni~

was either a nucleo cr lipoprotein or bound to such a

protein.
Because of the high succiPic dehydrogenase activity in the 24,000
x g supernatant obtained

f~om

cells disrupted by sonication, succinic

dehydrogenase activity in the mitochondrial 2nd the soluble portion of
a cell-free preparation obtained by an altcrnJtc procedure, a French
press, was measured.

Regardless of which technique was used to rupture
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the cells, succinic dehydrogenase activity was high in the 24,000 x g
sopernat ant indicating a soluble or c:1si ly so l'ubi 1 i:::cd form
enz:;rme (Tables 9 and 12).

HcDonald ~

.91..

0

f

the

(1963) have shc-.m tl1at

a

large percentage of the succinic dehydrogenase :1ctivity in c~ll-fr~e
preparations obtairred by sonication of .::::..:..c.:
C.nurpur_r>:->
-" c"'lls
...

''"S
, ,.

~ 0 1 u bl
·"'

e.

Since yeast extract contains a signific:1nt omount of niacin :1nd
riboflavin,

the effects of these substcmces on succinic dcllydrn[;cnase

obtained from H.conicus \·Jas determined.

These substances h.1d no cff<'ct

on the en:;:.yme activity and appnrcntly they do not pl :1y a p.1rt in the
succinic dehydrogenase reaction (Table 10).
The measorcment of succinic dehydrogenase nclivity dcecnds upon
the availability of an electron acceptor \vhich cJn pick up tl1c 0l c·ctrnns
liberated in the oxidation of succin<Jte.

Sin::;cr

!2l al (1956) '·:nrking

with succinic dehydrosen3se of bakers' yc:1st fo11nd the: rdativc :1ctivity of various redox dyes used as electron :;c..:cptors :1s foll0•..:s:

100; methylene blue, 40; BCB, 30; ferricy::nide, !8.

P}1S,

The results ob-

Lli.ned with succinic dehydrogenase cf l-l_.~icus (Table ll) ·..:ere.-· coi:~p:1rahle

vJith the results of Singer et al (1956) so far as 11)1$ and l~CB ,,·,;rc con,

cerned.

---

}fcDonald et al (1963) found P~1S wuch :::ore effective tl1.1n any

other acceptors with their soluble succinic dchydrogc~asc, ho~cvcr, tl1cy
did not test

BCB.

The purification of the enzyme succ ini.c dehy<h·o:;c·nase is
task because of the lability of the enzyme.

d

difficult

Bc~rn;1th ;:nd Sin:_;l'l· (1962)

purified the succinic dcllydrogcnasc of bc_:ef heart ab,>ut 20 fold, while
:.IcDonald

-~~ al (1963) purified tbe:ir prepar:1tion

4

The S1JC:cinic dehydrogenase of H.conicus bas been purified ;1bout

fold.

13 fold (Table 16).

fr'->r.l

f.:X_t_;_r_r_cn·~~ :lbout
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It was found that some soluble microbial preparations of succinic
dehydrogenase can be sedimented at 144,000 x g for 1 hou·r, or precipitated
by arn..'1lonium sulfate at 20 to 30"/c of saturat1' on (1--1
_ c Dona ld r.:t_

~,

1963).

preparation of H.conicus succinic dehydrogeDase was precipitated at
two ciffere.nt &TIJllonium sulfate saturations, i.e. 10% and 4G%.

This sug-

ges ts the presence of t\vO types of succinic dehydrogenase in H. conicus.
The

en,~yme

\,7 hich was pn:cipitated at 10/o ammonium sulfate saturation

appeared to be a normal succinic dehydrogenase and particulate bound.
The succinic dehydrogenase Hhich \, aS precipitated at 40% 3Imno,lium sul7

fat:e saturation would appear to be a soluble form.
Hhen a cell-£r2e preparat?_on of H.c_9nic~ was treated \vith proU,rni.ne
S'Jlfate all the succinic dehydrogeanse activity was lost in the preci})itate.

Forty percent of the activity was lost in the soluble succinic

dehydrogenase preparation of l1cDonald et ~~ (1963) when pl-otarrtine sulfate
was added.

The succinic dehydrogenase of H.conicus which was precipi-

t'lted at 10% arrunonium svlfate s.::Ttur3.tion behaved as a high molecular
weight protein and could be adsorped on a lipoprotein since the mitochondria are composed primarily of lipoprotein.

The occurrence of the

cnzym.ic. activity in the 24,000 x g supernatant can be explained if there
was considerable degradation of mitochoadria during the cell disruption.
If this was true then the disruption of H.conicus cells either by sonication or rapid decompressio~ in the French press degrade the mitochondria
similarly.

Lipid extraction, centrifugation of the cell-free preparation

at 144,000 x g to precipitate particulate natter, or electron micrographs
of the mitochondrial prcp3ration could possibly ans<..:er this question of
mitochondrial degradation and succinic dehydrogenase adsorption.
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The

Km

value for the SUCCl..n1.'c d ~0 hydrobaena~e
.
- ,.nf H .con1cus
wh ich was

precipitated at 10% ammonium sulfate saturation was found to be 24 mM
at pH 7.6 and 30°.

This value is higher than the ~n values for the

mrumnalian and yeast en~ymes.

McDonald~ al (1963) reported the K~

value for the succinic dehydrogenase of Q.:.E_urpur2a to be '3rnN at pH 7. 7
and 35°.

Th e K'ill va 1ues £·or 11eart and M.lactilvticus succinic dehydrogen-

ase are 1.3mM and 5mM respectively (Bernath and Singer, 1962).
highest

Km

The

value reported in the literature ~Jas th.?.t for the succinic

dchydi:cgenase from Brucella melitensis.

It varied from 16 to 86

nu."'-1:

(Dranovskaya, 1966).
The optimum pH for the two enzyme prep:1rntions from

l_i:conic~

w.:1s

7 to l.l for the 10% saturated anunoniu:n sulfate precipitate CJnd 6. 7 for
the

!1-0~I.,

saturnted ammonium sulfate precipit3te (Figures 3 and 9).

values corr.pare \·Jell \vith
ases from

,~.i~iger

and

the~

These

optimum pH values for succinic dr::i1ydrogen-

N.cr:1~

\vbich arc 7.3 and 6.9 respectively

(Martin, 1954; Shepherd, 1951).
Halonate and pyrophosphate are competitive inhibitors for succinate
(McDoaald ~ _9_l, 1963).

As expected malonate inhibited .!i:_conicu__E_ sue-

cinic dehydrogenase by about 75% at 5. 9m.'1
. (Table 13).
hibition was observed ~viti1 tJyrophos2hate.

Hmwvcr, no in-

Since only 1.8mH pyrophos-

phate was present in the reaction mixture, it is possible that the concentration of pyrophosphate

Ha3

too low.

Ortho-Phenanthroline inhibited

about 80% of the activity of l.Lco_ni_0.~ succinic d<::hy,troscnase .:1t l.SrnM.
Since o-phenanthroline is a metal chel.:1ting a~:;cnt for iron .:1nd zinc,
the succinic dehydrogenase of B,.conicu~ could be a metallo-enzyme containing either iron or zinc.

The succinic dchyJrogcnttses from beef
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h 2 o.rt, ~l:l_act_~_l_ytic~ .:mG C.purpurea were reported to contain iron as a
prostlwlic grcL!p (Bernath and Si11ger, 1962; HcDonald et al, 1963).
The succinic dc:hydrogenJse of H.conicus was fuund to be comparath·cly
:1t

L:~i1c.

About 70/o of the activity Has lost on storing the enzyme
The enzy11le from ~urpure~ (HcDona1d ~a"!_, 1963)

-15° fur a month.

1c 1 st oni_y :;_o~~ of its Jctivity on storing at -15° for a month.

However,

the cr•.;y1nc frl)m beef h2art could be stored for only several days at this

c.
The C 1':::·'11C :'itrate reductase catalyzes the reduction of nitrate to
nitrite.

Iite: en~:.yme has been [uund in several fungi.

Nason and Evans

(1S'S3) rc;Jortc"l the presence of nitrate reductase in N.crassa and Cove
(19!16) (L'sCl:ibcd its presence in A.nidulcms.

The cnzy,ne has no-.;v also

1ts specific activity in H.conicus was 55.8
:li!d 63.5 in the nitrate ;-,nd t~1c :litrate plus 0.5/~ yeast extract media
respectively (Tahle 20).

The specific activity of A.nidulans nitrate

rulucL1se \v.<s 52 \vhile the specific activity of N.crassa nitrate reduct;,sc

\·!:1S

60 (N;1son

JP<l

Evans, 1953) •

The f.:cct that the nitrate re~..luct3Se activity

HaS

the same in a

nitrate cont;dning mctlia regardless of ,,,hcther the grmvth of the organism

'"as optimum or not, indicates that nitrate alone and not grO\vth was es:,ci1tial [or t-he production of nitrate reductase by

.£_~ -~

(1967)

activity in

n~portcd

H.coni~.

Pateman

thilt nitL·ate \v3S cssenti31 for nitrate reductase

~,_._ 1 :_i_c..l~1_L11~.

The specific nct:ivity of the en;.:;yme varied be-

t\,'ccn !+ :-!nd 52 \vhcn the var inu s

011 , 0

u nts of ni t:rate ,.,,ere present in the
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medium.

Sorger (1965) also established the fact that nitrate was an

absolute requirement for the

't ra t e re ductase activity in N.crassa.

n~

Tl:e specific activity of the enzyme was increased to a maximum of 35
as the concentration of nitrate present in the medium increased.
In general nitrate reductase uses either NADH, NADPH or both as a
cofactor.

The enzymes from A.nidulans and N.crassa w2re specific for

NADPH (Cove, 1966; Sorger, 1965) while the enzyme from E.coli was specific for NADH (Taniguchi and Itagaki, 1960).

In the measurement of

H.~o:!_~C'J~ nitrate reductase activity NADPH was used as a cofactor

but not NADH.

Hence, the nitrate reductase of H. conicus was specific

for NADPH.
For a period of about one year, no
J1.coni.~

attem~ts

Here made to measure

nitrate reductase activity because of involvement with an-

other project.

After that period, it was decided to find a possible

correlation, if there was one, bet\veer. the enzy;nes nitrate reductase
and succinic dehydrogenase.

Enzyme prepal-ations were made either by

a sonifier or by the French press technique.

The H.conicus nitrate

reductase activity measurements were made on preparations centrifuged
at various speeds from 1,000 x g to 24,000 x g.

The enzyme activity

was measured in both the supernatant and the sedDnent.
activity was observed in any preparation.

No significant

However, in each preparation

a very high concentration of nitrite was found.

The presence of high

concentrations of nitrite in the preparation could be due to the inhibition of the enzymes which are responsible for the further reduction
of nitrite or it could be that the organism had lost its ability to
synthesize the enzymes \.Jhich further utilize nitrite.

Since the

organi~rn
w

red u_e
c d

n1't ra t e

·
to n1trite
during its growth,

there can not be any doubt about the presence of nitrate reductase in
the organism.
~-

Ho"'ever
· ·
"
-, b"'ca
"" use th e enzyme act1v1ty
was not mc.:1sur:tble,

it is possible that the high concentration of nil::rite in the enzyme
preparations inhibited the nitrate reductase.
Methylene blue was used in a qualitative measurement of H.conicus
nitrate reductase activity.

In the presence of succinate, succinic de-

hydrogenase under anaerobic conditions can reduce methylene blue (oxidized form) to leucomethylene blue (reduced form).

The leuco1~dhyl e:ne

blue can be again converted to the oxidi%ed form under anaerobic conditions if the enzyme nitrate reductase and nitrate is present in the
re:tc tio:1 mixture.

In the experiments >vith the l-L co_Q_ic~ prep:1r at ion,

th':: color of 1aethylene blue disappeared and then reappeared after J6
hours in thP. sample tube containing nitrate.

The control tube \vith

no nitrate did not shew the reappearance of methylene blue color.
experiment suggests that nitrate reductase was present but of
low activity since it took so long for the color to reappear.

This

cxtrc~cly

Since

there was a large amount of nitrite present in thE: preparation, it is
possible that there \\'as a significant inhibition of nitrate reductase
by nitrite.
It is believed that the nitrate reductase of H.conicus is not invalved In the utilization of nitrate as a nitrogen source as was the
c.qse in N.crassa but ,1 itrate reductase of H.conicus rcscn:blcs uorc the
nitr2te reductase observed in E .coli gro~m <111J.Cr'Jbically lvhcce nitrJ.tc
· USCv.~
1.:3

str·1.'ctly as a terminal electron acceptor in the oxiJ3tion of
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substrate.

At present the experimental evidence which supports this

statement is, ~:he poor grovlth of H.c~ni~ on the nitrate medium, a
signific3nt growth of H.conicus on the nitrate medium under anaerobic
conditions, the fact that leucomethylene blue

IHS

oxidized in the pre-

sence of nitrate under anaerobic conditions, and the stimulation of
succinic dehydrogenase activity by nitrate under anaerobic conditions.
1i.:_~onicus does not have the great anaerobic potential as does the

facultative aerobe E.coli.
V·2ry

\v'C:ll

duced.

Under anaerobic conditions E.co_l!:_ ;vill grmr

on nitrate medium and the enzyme nitrate reductase 1.:rill be in-

The rate of synthesis of this enzy·rne has been shovn to be de-

peJ.1dent upon the: amount of nitrate present in the medium (Shm,rc and
De>11oss, 1. 968).

The enzyme induction \vas inhibited by oxygen.

E.coli

nitrate reductase acts as a terminal electron acceptor in place of
oxygen, reauires NADH as a supplier of electrons and no relation has
been observed be t\veen it: and cytochrome c.

Contrary to the beh&v ior of

E:~:_ol!_, H. conicus grous poorly under anaerobi12 conditions even in the
presence of nitrate and the indue tion of nitrate reductase Hi 11 occur
even under aerobic conJitions in H. conicus.

Because of this latter ob-

S(~rvation it is Jssumcd that the nitre1tc reduction in H.conicus is not
a nornwl m2tabolic patln.;ay as it is in the

~maerobic

grGHth of

~coli

but would appear more likely that nitrate is toxic for J-I.conicus and

mechanism.
t!1at its reduction to nitrite is a detoxification
requires electrons.
The reduction of nitrate to nitrite

A source

dchyby the enzyme succi.nic
succinate
of
oxidation
the
is
of elr;ctrons
drogenase.

~itrate

in the medium stimul.:ttes the succinic dehydrogenase

·
r
·
11
;,>ctivitY 1n L.con1_s:~ ce s.

Tl11· s

1' ndicates

that the organism may be
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utilizing succinate oxidation for the reduction of nitrate to nitrite.
H. conicus also induces the oxidative em~yme L<\A oxid 3 se in the
presence of IAA (see page 72).
and to overc.Jit1e IAA

Perhaps IAA is toxic for H.conicus

toxicity the organism induces the enzyme IAA oxi-

dase which inactivates IAA by an oxidative mechanism.
Since the toxic effects of nitrate and IAA are destroyed by oxidative mecltanisms, it appears that H.conicus has a great facility for det:oxification of toxic substances present in the medium by either stimulating or inducing oxidative enzymes.

Kinsky and HcElroy (1958) reported that the enzyme cytochrome c
reductase of N.crassa is induced by nitrate along with the enzyme nitrate
re:ductas2.

Since nitrate reductase 1-1as found to be induced in H.conicus,

it was interesting to know whether or not cytochrome c reductase was also
stimulated by nitrate in H.conicus.

The activity of li:_c_onic~~ cytochrome

c reductase in mycelia grown in three different media was measured.

The

specific activity of cytochrome c reductase in 4% malt extract medium was
36.4, and in the nitrate, and the nitrate plus 0.5% yeast extract medium
it -was 103 (Table 21).

The large j_ncrease i:1 the specific activity of

cytochrome c reductase 1-1hen nitrate we1s prese!lt in the medium suggests
the induction of the enzyme by nitrate.

The results also indicate that

there is no effect of yeast cxtr~ct on the activity of H.conicus cytochrome c reductase.

E.

ENDOGENOUS AI-l'D EXOGENOUS RESPIP-ATION OF IIYGROPliOlSl-lS CO~~

In the past it was observed that mechanical treatment of fungal
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mycelium to make a homogenous suspension may injure the cells and reduce
the respiratory rate (Ne\·Jcomb and Jennison, 1962; DeFiebre and Knight,
1953).

Because of this possibility the cell suspension of H.conicus

used for the rQspiratory measurements was carefully made using a glass
rod.
The respiration rates of H.conicus under aerobic conditions was
found to be 17.3 with glucose and 16.7 without glucose, and under dnaerohie conditions the rate was 3.1 with glucose and 2.5 without glucose
(Table 22).

The results indicated that exogenous slucose has no signi-

ficar!t effect on the respiration ratP. of

H~onic1:_~.

Since ll.conicus

grows ie1 a rnedium containing glucose as a sole carbon source,
no doubt about its utilizing glucose.

t1JC~re

is

It is well Known (Cochrane, 1958)

that cndogen(JUS respiration is very high in fungi and H.coJ:_ic.!_l2 appears
to be

F.

~o

exception.

INDOLE....------..---ACETIC ACID OXIDASE
---En~lier

work with H.conicus had shown that the organism forms an

enzyme whi.ch catalyzes the conversion of indole-3-o.cetic 3cid (IAA) to
oxind._:,lc-3-ac~tic acid (OIAA) (Siehr, 1961).

The conversion

\-!as

readily

carried out ~ith the intact cells but as ye~ it has not been possible to
obtain an active cell-free preparation of the enzyme.
The attcl1lpts to make an ac::ive cell-frc~e preparation of IAA oxidase
by rupturing the cells either \.Jfth a Branson sonific:r or in the French
pre3s have proved to be unsucccss f u 1 .

'
Bo th lll·occsscs 2re known to cf-

fective1y ruptore ce 1 1-wa lJ.s (G ur..sa 1 us, 19 J.:5)

•

There arc a ntllnbcr of

·
1 · h r,11·ght .,1_cCO'lnt
for· this lack of success.
possibil1ties
w11c
~
may contain sensitive -SH groups

. h

VJ h 1c

The e!Eyme

cure to high oxygen tension
on expo...
~
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of the atmosphere are readily oxidized thereby 1nac
·
ti vating the enzyme.
Tc exclude this possibility reduced glutathione \vas added to the cellfree preparation but to no avail.

It is also possible that the enzyme responsible for oxidizing IAA
is tightly bound to cell membranes
1

II•

lnso_u

bl

e

II

enzyme.

and that the enzyme is a so called

This fact is true in the case of the enz)~cs ascorbic

acid oxidase> acid phosphatase, and invertase (Kivilaan ct ~' 1961).
This possibility was checked by using the cell debris in an essay.
Again this approach was not successful.
A more probable re<1son for the inability to observe li\,A oxio;1se

activity in the cell-free preparations is that certain cofactors are
rPquir-ed for the ox1'dat1'on.
-

L

Tl1e case o f ox1.a
'd t'1ons 1oy m1xc
•
d f unct1on
·

oxid<Jses {hydroxylases or monooxygenases) has been most extensively
studied.

This enzyme (mixed function oxidase) functions by incorpor-

ating one atom of molecular oxygen into the substrate ;:-nolecule .:md reducing the ::>ther atom to water.

An electron donor (a reuuct:.:mt) is

a requirement for these enzymes to carry out the rec<ction (Hayaishi,

1962).

Hosokm;a and Stanier (1966) reported that a pr0pac1t ion of

p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from ~tida reqlJires NADPH as the hydrogen donor.

Y.:unamoto et _&

(1965) found FAD as a specific coiactor for

the enzyme salicylate hydroxylase of Pseudomonad.

Since one atom of

oxygen is incorporated into the substrate molecule in the conversion
of IM. to OIA..a., it was thou.sht .~oni~ IAA oxiclJse might be a mixed
·
fl
.JilCtlOTI
oxid;~se

an d t h at a cofactor

'"'RS
w_

r·cqu 1' r·cd for the IAA oxidase

activity. NADPH and FAD V.'ere tried 2s cofactors for the T. \.4. oxid.1se of

l~-Eg~~.£~.! but no enzyme activity ~,, 35 obser·ved in the presence of these
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co[actors.

F~om thes2 results it was concluded that the enzyme IAA

oxidase of H.conicus is not a simple oxygenase but that it is quite
likely th.J.t it rcq'Jires additional unknown cofactors.
In 31: t11e abcve mentioned experiments the measurement of IAA oxiuase activity was based on the formation of OIAA in the reaction mixtUH' ·

The possibility .1lways exists that the compound on which the

a~say

al~

technique is based is not formed in the cell-free condition

thott,sl~

s11ch a compound acn1mulates in the \vhole cell technique.

Be-

c:-:usc of this a technique based upon the disappearance of substrate IAA
rather than the appearance of product was tried.
lll

detecting

Due to its sensitivity

IAtJ.., the Salkm.;ski reagent was used to measure the rate

llf disc.ppearance of IAA.

The cell-free preparation of IAA oxidase v;ras

m.:cle by the Frenr:h press and the Salkm,,ski reagent method \vas used to

mv;Jsllrc the enzyme D.ctivity.

No significant amount of IAA disappeared.

rt~ presence of 2,4-dichlorophenol and manganese ions was found to

stimul.::~te IAA oxidation by the enzyme peroxidase (Hinman and Lang, 1965).
Both of these substances \vere .1dded to the reaction mixture in the meas-

tn·ei:<<~nt of H. coni cus IAA oxidase activity by the Salkmvski reage:nt method.
Th:s ;-1ppco.1ch

1vJS

unsucc.:'ssful.

Patterson (1965) found tl1at OTAA, the product of IAA oxidation, also
indlJcc:d :;n cnlyme in H.conietJS when H.conicus cells \·Jere incubated with
L\..\.

The concentration of OIAA incr..;ascd dux-ing the first 48 hours,

but afu:r th<.1t time the OIAA

concentr~Ition d,:;crcased.

This suggested

tJ-.c~

iucl11clion of :111 enzyme whichc..1.rried out the breakdmm of OIAA.

L;~.'

past, scvrcra1 substances have been reported as the end product of

In
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the enzymic oxidation of IAA.

Hinman and Lar:.g (1965) reported 3-JTlethylene-

oxindole (I) while Ray and Thimann (1955)

reported 3-methyldioxindole

(II).

I

II

The nature of the further degradation products of

IAA in H.conicus

was of interest especially in light of the observations of Hinman and
La~g (1965) and Ray and Thimann (1955) that the methyl oxindolcs were
the end products of IAA metabolism.
and

UV

Paperchromatography, rauioautography,

spectroscopy were used to attempt to characterize the metabolic

product(s) of OIAA.
If the carbon of the carboxyl ( -COOH) gro1Jp of OIAA is lost dc1ring
its degradation then it is possible that methyl oxindole is a product
of IAA metabolism in H. conicus.

!vhen either

14

c1

or 14 c

2

IAA \oJas added

to a culture of H.conicus, and chrLJmatograms lvere run of extracts of the
culture medium three radioactive spots \vere observed on a r2dio2utograph
of the developed chromatogram.

The presence of radioa.ctivity in the

three spots was also confirmed by scanning the chromatogram strip on a
Packard radiochrom:1togra'TI scanner.

t
(

T\vO of these spots absorbed UV

light while the third fluoresced in the UV.

The fluorescence

spot

corresponded to OIAA w-hile the t•.;ro UV absorLing spots 1-1ere unknowns
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AL and ~ •
water

The Rf

S)•ste_~" ~,c_r·e
·--

X

100 values for A and AR in isoprc?~mo l
1

39 anu' 38 respect1.ve
· 1y, vJhile in bcn:ene

acid : water they were 35 and 81 respectively (Table 2~ .

ammonia
propionic

The presence

of radioactivity in both of these unknowns when eitherthe carboxyl or
n8thylene carbon of IAA was labelled suggest that the :arbon of carboxyl
group of IAA was not lost and the side chain of IAA roaincd intact during the enzymic reaction.

I or II is ruled out.

Thus the possibility of AR )r A1 being either

Since no other UV absorbing spcts were detcctod nn

papergrams of extracts of the medium it is unlikely t':at ;my I or II is
formed during the subsequent decom~os it ion of OIAA by H. conicu_.~.
None of the unknmvn spots 1vas IA.<\ since none of ~hem sho'..'c:d a violet
color 11ith Ehrlich reagent, aPd no peak \Vas observed 1t 280 m,, in a UV
spectrHn

<."~f

the materials eluted from papergrams.

The unknown A was eluted with ethanol (95%) fr~ a papargram.

The

1

UV spectrum of the eluate shm·Jed two peaks, one at ?.53
at 287m~ (ratio, approximately 4:1).

111i-L

~md another

This spectrumhad a very close

n::semblance to that of o-formaminobenzoyl acetic aciJ (II:) (Jones and
Stevens, 1953).
0
If
C-CHz·-COOH

c
/

/H

~0

III
Scl1opf (1967) reported that the compound III

I
f

Since III contains a

11 yl
CL~~bo
~~

~as

quite unstable.

(-CO-) group, it ~as expected that it

1 Q/_.

would react with 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine and silver
solution.
\vas

ni Lratc-;J;nmonia

The unknown AL gave negative rc:sults \.Jhen the chrcm3togram

sprayed with either of these solutions.

Due to the w·.sative rc-

sults with the color reagents and dua'- to l"ts reported inst;::d)ili,:y,

the

possibility of III being a metabolic product in ~onicu~ h.::;s bcc>n ruled
out.

However,

i t is believed that the unknown AL has

d

very close struc-

tcrc:l relationship to compound III.
Oxindole acetic acid is readily converted to 3,4-diLyJro(juinolone 4-2arboxylic acid in acidic condition
cause of this facile

et ~,

1953).

Be-

reaction the possibility th.1.L tlw \'nknm-ms \,·vre:

quinoline derivatives was tested.
acid,

( Julian

3, 4 -d ihydroqu ir:o 1 one -I+ -carboxy 1 ic

2,8-quinolinediol and 2,4-quinolinediol were: Jvailnblc ;:nd solu-

t ions of all of these substances were used as s L1nd ards.

The UV spec-

trum of these substances were quite different from those of either unknown.

The Rf value of 2,1+-quinolin(Odiol

~..ras

almost the se1me

3S

the

unknm,·n AR in the isopropanol : arrunonia : \..rater and in the benzene :
propionic acid : water systems.

Ho\vever,

2,4-quinoliilediol did. not

shm.; a ch.n ac teris tic pheno 1 color \vi th Fo 1 in reagent

,._·]1 i

le u nknmvn

These results ruled out the possibility either unknown b0ing
a quinoline derivative.
The unknown AR shmvcd a peak at 250

111p

in the UV spC:c lnJrn.

spectrum was very similar to the one fo:c 01/\.A.
unknm,rn ~ ~·laS mixed -.;.;rith OIAA.

The

It is possible that

the

The Rf vr1lue of unl<no'.-:n AR in .:1lmost

al:!. the solvent systems was also very close to tl1.·1t of OIAA.
5-Hyd.roxy ;_ndole acetic .:1cid Has one of the met:1holic pr0ducts of
IAA in H. conicu s onl v when the rcac tion \v.:1S allm:ed to prcc eC'd for 2

-----·--

hours or less.

-

The absence of 5-hydroxy indole acetic acid in the
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re.:.ction mixture obtained in a reaction period of 4 hours or :nore, the
Rf value of ur..known AR which was very close to OIAA, and its positive
reaction with Falin reagent suggested that the unknown AR could be 5-

hydroxy oxindole acetic acid.
An attempt was made to prepare the unknm,:rn AR by incub3ting 5-hydroxy
indole acetic acid with the whole cells of H.conicus.

When extracts of

the culture medium were made and chromatographed, no spot corresponding
to AR was observed.
precursor of AR.

Hence 5-hydroxy indole acetic acid is not a direct

It is never-the-less possible that AR is 5-hyJroxy

oxir.dole acetic acid.

a~le

An authentic sample of 5-hydroxy oxindole acrtic acid

V.1 .1S

so its chromatographic properties and its ultraviolet

~bsorption

spectrum

could not be compared with AR.

not :1vail-
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V.

CONCLUSIONS

From the results obtained ~n
·
th·~s ~nvesti3ation
·
the following
conclusions T..;rere made:
(1)

The disruption of H.conicus cells by sonica~ion cr under high
pressure resulted in the degradation of mitochondria.

( 2)

Phenazine methosulfate was found to be a more

efficient electron

acceptor than brilliant cresyl blue for the enzyme succinic dehydrogenase of H.conicus.

(3)

NAD+ \vas found to be a necessary cofactor for H. conicus suC'cinic
dehydr-ogenase and it could be readily dissociated from the en~yme.

(!1-)

The enzymic activity of succinic dehydrogenase from 1!. c-~-~~~~ \vas
found to be stimulated by nitrate.

No such stimulation \vas ob-

served in the case of C.la3opus.
(5)

It is postulated that H.conicus succinic dehydrogenase requires an
electron carrier for the transfer of electrons from succinate to
methylene blue and that the carrier is activated by nitrate.

(6)

H.conicus contains two types of succinic dehydrogenase, one is precipitatcd at 10% a11unonium sulfate saturation and another at 40%. It
is concluded that the former is a normal enzyme associated \.Jith the
mi tochond1·ia Hhile the 1 at ter is either a partly or completely so 1uble enzyme.

(7)

The enzyme succinic dehydrogenase of H.conicus precipitated at 10%
ar.-L."nonium sulfate saturation showed a pH optimt,m of 7 to 7 .1.
Hichaelis constant

( 8)

Km

The

was determined to be 2f~Jru'1 at pH 7.6 and 30°.

The enzyme succinic dehydrogen3se of H. conicus prec ipi t ;1ted at l}O%
ammonium sulfate saturation shm.;red a pH optimum of 6. 7.
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(9)

The enzyme nitrate re d uctase of H.conicus \.Jas found to be .::1n inducible enzyme.

The enzyme is specific for NADPH.

was not possible to prepare an actlvn_
~ ~

cell-fre~
~

After a tine it
prep3~ation.

The

loss of activity >.vas attriblJted either to genetic chcnges in the
organism or to the inhibition of the enzyme by nitrite.

It is be-

lieved that the nitrate reductase of H.conicus is not involved in
the utilization of nitrate as a nitrogen source but it is involved
where nitrate is used strictly as a terminal electron

2cc~ptor

in

the oxidation of substrate.

( 10)

Th e enzy1ne cytochrome c reductase of H. conicus was fcYLll1d to be inl

duced by nitrate.
(11)

li.:~onicus_ could not utilize exogenous glucose directly.

(12)

No satisfactory method has been found for obtaining .::1n aclive c~llfree preparation of H. con_!~~ IAA oxidase.

On the basis of these

failures, it is assumed that the enzyme is not a si:-ilplc o:-:ygc~n.::1se
but may require certain, as yet unknown, cofactors for its ilctivity.

(13)

There 2re at least t\,;ro other oxidation products of IAA besirivs OIAA
in H. conicus.

None of these has been identified, hO\·Jever, sn,.-:e of

the properties of these compounds were studied.

It is bcli~ved

that the brcakdO\.Jn of the five membered ring of indule occurs rl.ut·ing
the further enzymic oxidation.

There is a possibili":.y th3.t one of

the unknown compounds is 5-hydroxy oxindole acetic dcid.

(14)

It appears that nitrate and IAA are toxic for H. cor. icu s, and the
organism has a great facility for detoxification of these substances by either stimulating or:inducing oxidative enzymes.
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VI.

(1)

RECONlffiNDAT~

Mitochondrial preparations of H.conicus should be made with a
Branson sonifier aud a French press and the integrity of mitochondria should be observed with an electron microscope.

(2)

The cell-free preparation of _H.conicus should be centrifuged at

144,000 X g

and thE succinic dehydrogenase activity in the super-

natant determined to see whether or not the enzyme is in a soluble
form.
( 3)

Purified H. conicu s succinic dehydrogen.:ises should be examiner! by
electrophoresis to see if they are pure.

(4)

Check the effect of protamine sulfate precipitation on the p11ri fied
H. conicus_ succinic dehydrogenase.

(5)

Attempt to separate lipid or nucleic acid from the purified preparation of H.conicus succinic dehydrogenase to establish whether or
not the enzyme is attached to a lipoprotein or a nucleoprotein.

(E)

Try to concent:cate the purified B.:~n~-~ succinic dehydrogenase
by ammonium sulfa_te precipitation.

( 7)

Gro1"T H. conicu s with various amounts of ni trcte in the medium under
an&erobic conditions and determine what effect this has on the
enzy1ne nitrate reductase.

( 8)

·
·1 J.Zatlon
·
·
1
h-JY ___:__£unJ.cus.
H
.
Use ll-f. C-glucosc to d etermJ.ne
t h e utL
o f g_ucose

(9)

Grow E.conicus on the medium with and without nitrate and st,Jdy the
relative amounts of protein present in the cells.

(10)

Collect cell walls of H.conic~ and attempt to loc3te IAA oxidase
activity in them.

(11)

Syntl1csize 5-hydroxy oxindole acetic acid and compare its properties
with the metabolic product AR.
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SPECIFIC ENZTI1E ACTIVITY DATA
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Medium:

Nitrate and nitrate +0.5% yeast extract

Enzyme preparation:
Assay:

Cell-free extract

Succinic dehydrogenase

Hethod:

Phenazine methosulfate

~102

Time in
minutes

---

~102

per mg protein
in the nitrate medium

-------

per mg protein
in the nitrate +0.5%
vcast extr.1ct mc·dium

0

5

1.21

10

3.62

6.83

15

6.01

9.27

20

9.05

10.9

25

10.85

12.9

30

13.8

16.1
18.3

35
40

16.3

23.0

45

50

20.2

19.9

24.4

For complete description of the system see Table 2; these data 3.re
plotted in Figure 2.
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Medium:
Enzy~e

A3say:

Nitrate and nitrate

+ 0.5% yeast extract

preparation: Mitochondrial
Succinic dehydrogenase

Method:

Phenazine methosulfate

Time in
minutes

pl02 per mg protein
pl02 per mg protein
in the nitrate +0.5%
in the nit rat c me d i.-:u:..::m:.:...__ _.L_y-=e-=a:..:s=-t=--c.:.:..x:.::.·-=-t-=-r_a...:c:...:t::....__c:r-=.te~d.i::-=u.:..:m.:__

0

5

4.54

2.64

10

9.84

9.86

15

15.5

16.0

20

18.9

22.3

25

21.6

28.8

30

25

3/J-. 5

39

35

40

30.3

47.9

45

50

43.5

35.6

For complete description of the system see Table 4; these d.J.ta are
plotted in Figure 4.
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H2dium:

Nitrate and nitrate +0.5% yc2.st extract

Enzyme preparation:
Assay:

24,000 x g supernatant

Succinic dehydrogenase

Method:

Phenazine methosulfate.

Time in
.->:inutes

~10

2 per mg protein
in the nitra!:e medium

pl0 2 per mg protein
in the nitrate· +{).5%
vcast extract medium

0

2.0

0.229

10

3.35

2.06

15

4.68

20

6.68

5.5

25

8.0

7.34

30

8.7

9.86

5

11

35
10

40

13.8

45

14.9

so
For complete

12.8

·

·

descr~pt~on

plotted in Figure 6.

of the system see T2.ble 6; these data are
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Medium:
Assay:
Method:

Time in
:ninu tes

0.5% yeast extract
Succinic dehydrogenase
Phenazine methosulfate

24,000 X g
Mitochondrial
supcrnatnnt
Cell-free extract
l-110 2 per mg
f-110 2 per wg
_
_
_____...prot
e_1._·
n
_________
pro t c:_!_n___ _
mob-t 102__Eer 0 _protei'1.

0

..,.

5

0.55

3.14

10

1.37

5.15

15

3.02

1.72

6. 58

20

4.11

3.44

8.02

25

4.95

4.29

9.7

30

5.78

4.72

10.3

35

6.3

5.15

11.4

40

6.87

6.86

12.45

For complete description of the system see Tables 3, 5, and 7; these
data are plotted in Figures 3, 5, and 7.
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Medium:

0.885% yeast extract

Assay:

Succinic dehydrogenase

Nethod:

Phenazine me"!:hosulfate

2!~,

Time in
minutes

---·---

000

X

g

Ni tochondr ial
S1Jpc rn,1t.:~nt
Cell-free extract
~102 per rng
~102 per mg
fllO?_...Eer mg prote_i_n____..._p_-rctc_~_E. ____________ pr~_tcj_l}____ _

0

0.274

0.6

10

1. 92

3.0

0.55

15

3.3

6.6

l. 38

20

4.37

10.2

?.75

25

6.03

12.6

3.57

30

7.42

15.3

!~.

35

8.78

18.0

5.75

40

9.05

)_ 9. 2

6.12

45

10.25

21.0

7 .!+2

5

68

For complete description of the system see T3b1cs 3, 5, and 7; these
data are plotted in Figures 3, 5, and 7.
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Medium:
Assay:
Method:

4% malt extract
Succinic dehydrogenase
Phenazine

~ethosulfate

Time in
Cell-free extract
~i~~-~~_s____~b~ll~O~z~Eer ~ protein

24,000 X g
supe:;_·nat ant
fllOz per rng
nrotein

Hitochondrial
~10 2 per m.g
protein

0

1.86

0.356

0.95

10

3.1

3.2

1. 27

15

4.02

6.75

2.54

20

6.2

9.6

5.06

25

8.05·

12.8

6.04

30

8.97

14.2

5.39

35

9.94

17.1

6.04

5

1;0

10.8

18.85

7.3

45

12.1

19.9

7.9

For complete description of

t

h e system see Ta lbcs 3 ' ;, and 7·, these

data are plotted in Figures 3, 5, and 7.
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